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WHO 

Sensational new TV evidence tonight (Tuesday) reveals a ruthless conspiracy 

behind the assassination of President John F Kennedy. 

The evidence includes a photograph shown for the first time of a sinister figure 

in Dallas police uniform partly hidden behind the flash fror his murderous 

shotgun. 

He has been nicknamed Badgemen by the men who have taken five years to reveal his 

presence. 

He is chillingly pictured in the mot of shooting President Kennedy in Dallas, 

Texas, an 22 November, 1963. 

The Men Who Killed Kennedy - a special edition of Central TV's Viewpoint '88 

documentary series - also reveals that: 

*BADOEMAN was one of the three gunmen who fired at the President within seconds 

on the fateful day. Lee Harvey Cuwald was not one of the throe. 

*OFFICIAL enquiries and investigation, into the assassination either ignored or 

covered up information that did not point the finger of guilt at Oswald. 

*VITAL medics,' evidence was either faked or tampered with. 

The evidence contained in The Men Who Killed Kennedy, according to producer Nigel 

Turner, provides the moot truthful account to date of the events surrounding one 

of the greatest murder motorise of all time. 

And in an interview with investigator Steve Rival*, the docuestertar7 names the men 

believed to be the real killers. 

Nigel Turner has spent over a year tracking down new eye-witnesses and 

researching previously-unseen film footage to present this startling account of 

the aasasmination. 

The Badgemen picture was taken with a Polaroid camera by onlooker Mary Amon 
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THE MEN  WHO KILLED KENNEDX  (Continued) 

But, as Nigel Turner discovers, it was not until the picture 
came under the 

scrutiny of researchers Jack White and Gery Mack five years ago that the full 

extent of its terrible secrets emerged. 

In detailed studies of a quarter-inch square of the photo's b
ackground, they 

identified a figure lurking beneath the trees on the famous G
rassy Knoll - close 

to the Texas School Book Depository from which Ouweld was acc
used of firing the 

fatal shots. 

Their work has been verified by an independent British eouroe
. 

In the documentary, the figure ie identified as Lucien Sarti,
 a Marseilles 

contract killer and drug trafficker. 

Investigative writer Steve Rivele tells Nigel Turner that Sar
ti - who is now dead 

- was hired to kill Kennedy along with Marseilles gangsters S
auveur Pironti and 

Roger Boccsnani. 

Another figure, not shown, also emerged in the picture. He 
tins innocent 

bystander Gordan Arnold, Whose story of dodging bullets from 
behind hie on the 

Greasy Knoll has been dismissed down the years. 

He gives kis first film interview in The Men Who Killed Kennede - and reacts 

emotionally when confronted with the photographic evidence th
at at last confirms 

his presence there on the day. 

Keys Nigel 'Ulmer: -No single investigation has ever gone this far because of 

the fear and reluotanoe of many key witnesses to come forwar
d. Only by spending 

many months in Texas and gaining their trust has the truth sl
owly and sometimes 

painfully emerged. 

"At last we can show that all those Americans who, for 25 yea
rs, believed in 

Oswald's innocence and in a greater conspiracy were correct.
" 

The Men Who Killed Kennedy will be shown at 9 pm. 
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WHO'S WHO - The Innocent and The Guilty 

Lee Harvey Oswald 

Charged with shooting'Preeident Kennedy from the sixth floor of the School Book 

Depository. A former marine who defected briefly to Russia, he claimed he was in 

the second floor lunchroom at the time. He was working in the Depository on the 

day as an 'order-filler'. 

jAckRubY 

Small-time Chicago-born hoodlum who was a runner for Al Capone in the 1930e.. Ran 

the Carousel Club in Dallas, playing host to both the Dallas Police Force and the 

criminal underworld. His close links with the police gave him access to police 

headquarters. Shot. dead Lee Hervey Oswald. 

Christian David 

French drug smuggler. Former leader of the Corsican network in South America and 

agent for intelligence services around the world. Tracked down to Levenworth 

Prison by Steve Rivele. Gave information on the aasasslination in exchange for 

help in gaining deportation entry to France. He mays he was aware of 

conspiracy to murder Kennedy and, in May 1963, had even been offered the contract 

himself in Marseilles. 

Michel Niholi 

Former narcotics trafficker turned Government informant. A federally protected 

witness for 16 years, he had 'officially disappeared'. Rivele sought him for 18 

month. - travelling through Europe, south America and north America - after being 

told by David that Michel could verify David's information. Eventually traced 

through an official of the Washington-based Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Described as "best witness we've ever had. Never given the Government false or 

misleading information". He confirmed that Sarti was one of Kennedy's three 

kil.ers. He confirmed his story in separate conversations with the DEA, FBI and 

also in the, film. 
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WHO'S WHO - The Innocent and The Guilty  (continued) 

Irucien Seirti 

The most successful contract killer and drug traffi
cker of his era, according to 

Rivele. Notorious for his use of exploding bullets
. 

Saoveur Pironti  

Numed by Steve Rivele as the second of Kennedy's killers. Merseillem gangster. 

Periodic drug smuggler, contract killer. Major 
gambler, financed by drugs. ' 

Recently released from jail and living in Marseilles. 

Roger Bocognani  

Named by Rivele as the third of Kennedy) i killers. Marseilles gangster. 

Periodic drug smuggler, contract killer. Now drug smuggling in Colo
mbia. 

Antoine Gyerini 

According to Rivele, Guerini - boss of the CorS-ican Ma
fia in Marseilles - was 

asked to provide three first-class killers. 

Paul Mondo;ini  

According to Rivele, the contact between Gverini in
 Marseilles and the US Mafia. 

Carlos Marctjlo  

Mafia boss in Louisiana. Currently in jail in the 
USA. 
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WHO'S WHO - The Eye-Witnessel 

Beverley Oliver 

A former Dallas night club singer who gives 
her first film interview. She was 

introduced to Lee Harvey 0/weld by Jack Ruby 
two weeks before the assassination, 

thereby proving a link discounted by the War
ren Commismion. Her film of the 

assassination - taken facing the Grassy Knoll
 - was never returned to her by FIST 

agenta. 

Mara.: .5nne  

Dallas housewife from whose picture - taken w
ithin a sixth of a second of the 

fatal head shot - the Badgcman image ham emerged. She says: "It is frightening 

that nobody has found it or cared to look fo
r it. I'm talking about our federal 

agencies." 

Gordon Arnold 

A former marine who given his first film intervi
ew. He has always believed there 

was no proof of his presence on the Grassy Kn
oll on the day of the assassination. 

His stories of experiencing a bullet whistlin
g past his left ear and of 

encountering a figure dressed as a policeman 
immediately afterwards have always 

been dismissed - until now: He was 22 at the
 time and Just out of military 

training camp. He wanted to Lake pictures of the motorcade from
 the railroad 

bridge but was turned away by a man claiming
 to be CIA. "I walked along the 

complete length of the fence running along t
he car park. I was lining up the 

frame to take my picture of the parade when 
I saw it was the President. I felt a 

shot come past my left ear. I fell down. To 
me, it seemed like a second shot 

was fired over my head. I was lying on the ground wh
en -A-amm-in-the_uniform-of a 

police officer came round, crying. The man k
icked me and asked if I was taking 

picturem. I told him I was. I thought I'd let hi
m have the filmmbut not the 

camera because it was my mother's but I let him go ahead and have the fi
lm. He 

wont back in the same directi6n. I went off in an
other. Three days later I was 



WHO'S wHO - The investigators 

Robert Grodsn 

Photo-analyst who gained unique access to the original Zapruder footage of the 

assassination and spent 12 years working on it secretly. 

Gary Mack 

Assassination researcher who was the first to isolate the 'Bedgeman.  image. • -It 

looked like a blot then I suddenly started to see ears, eyes, forehead and hair: 

The image started to make sense to me. -  

Jack white 

Picture researcher who has his own photo lab in Fort Worth. He worked 

painstakingly on photographic analysis of the quarter-inch area of the picture 

that contained the lierlgeman image. "Attempts to enhance it have been difficult 

over the years." 

Steve Rivelq 

Writer who has spent four years trying to track down the killers of President 

}ennedy. Eighteen months.of that period t,nu wpent trying to trace Michel - the 

man who Christian David said would verify David's information. This is the 

first time Steve's remarkable story has been revealed to the world. 



,ti1C—L. TO= - Producer 

Nigel Turner is not the sort of film-maker you would expect to find at the heart 

of one of the greatest murder mysteries of all time. 

Yet it's precisely his quiet and tenacious English nature to calmly discuss and 

to inspire trust that has led him to the startling information contained in The 

Man Who Killed Kennedy. 

He did not go looking for the last wurd in Kennedy exposEs. And he was not 

carrying a fat cheque book. 

"My work did not begin au an investigative documentary,-  he says. "Over the past 

25 years., the events of the day have been analywed by professional and nmatetu• 

rear-etchers and critics. My approach ,,am rather to draw out of all the researdl 

what one thought were the mowt. important themes, 

-I spent a lot of time building up relationships with people," adds Nigel, who 	• 
spent one year of his three-year invemLigation based in Dellas. "I tried to gain 

their confidence. It helped being British. In Texas they have a great affection 

for us. 

rj 	"People like Gordon Arnold and Beverley Oliver, people who have not given 
interviews before, spoke to me becau.e they wanted the real story to be known. 

"The general feeling in America is that the truth about the assassination has 

not been told. People don't want to live an historical lie." 

As well as gaining the confidence of eye-witnesses, Nigel uncovered remarkable 

new film coverage of the day's events. 

Be scoured the basements of TV stations in Texas and tracked down bystanders who 

were taking home movies of the Kennedy motorcade. 

"Some of the bemt photographic eovcrage of the subject comes from amateurs,-  
Nigel says. 
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MED!...Ar. EVTDENCE - A Guide to Some of the Major Differences 

The Men Who Killed Kennedy shows for the fir
st time an autopsy picture which haA 

been locked away for.25 years. 

The picture reveals a small, single bullet w
ound in the back of the head. 

According to doctors who saw President Kenne
dy's injuries at Parkland Hospital, 

Dallas, there was a large hole in the right,
 back portion of the President's 

skull. 

President Kennedy's body was placed in 
an ornamental bronze casket in Dallas and 

the autopsy doctor was brushed aside by Seor
et Service men. 

The president's body arrived at Bethesda Nav
al Hospitnl, Washington, in "a cheap 

shipping caKket-  according to assistant 
medical technician Paul O'Connor. 

The prograane also reveals that the wrapping around thr President's body had 

changed. 

When the h.andaging around the President's h
ead "-as removed, Paul O'Connor 

remembers being shocked to find that the President "had no brains left.
-  

According to doctors at Dallas, between 75 - 
60 per ccnt of the brain was still 

present. 
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.MURDFR 34.2T 

According to Steve Rivele's evidence in The Men Who Killed Kennedy, the three 

assassins - Lucien Sarti, Sau-veur Pironti and Roger Bocognani - were flown from 

Marseilles to Mexico City, where they spent three or four weeks at the home of a 

contact. 

They were driven to the border at Brownsville, Texas, where they entered America 

on Italian passports. They were picked up and driven to Dallas and stayed in a 

'safe house' to avoid hotel records. They took photos of Dealey Plaza and 

studied them, arranging for the 'crossfire' of three guns. Christian David told 

Steve Rivele that two assassins were plared in buildings 'behind Kennedy's 

limousine' - one high, one 	'almost on the horizontal'. The third gunman, 

Lucien Sarti, was positioned on the Grassy Knoll behind asmall picket fence from 

where he fired the shot that killed Kennedy. 

The men escaped in the ensuing panic and, working on the theory that the worse 

thing to do was to flee the area immediately, they stayed at their 'safe houses' 

for 10 days. They were then flown to Montreal and back to Marseilles. According 

to Rivele, the assassins were paid in heroin. Pironti and Bocognari. i are still 

alive. Sarti was gunned down in Mexico in the 1970s. 

Rivele adds that all the major players in the killing had connections with US 

intelligence agencies. 
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and each year on November the 22nd Rn
 

informal gathering on the grassy kno
ll of 

people sceptical or their government's 

Conclusion, 

MAN IN CROW; 

/ ...in memory and in honour of the events 

that took place here in November 1963. One 

moment please. 

NARRATOR' 

/ Until now the 	hoo boon Ooniod the+ truth 

about the death of John F. Kennedy. New 

evidence that reveals the identity of h
ie 

 
 

in. ond ...plqtm .04 drinieblol. 

 
 

forcoe thet brutally murdered the President of
 

the United States twenty five year's ago will 

hm shown hire roe th4 first time.) 

fMN mluuts vrywo 

MUSIC: 	'Hail to the Chief' 

Arrt 	Oreham de WIldm 

Puhl 	KPH 
1‘1.1 

wS BREAKFAST/IN FORT WORTH 

C/RIGHT, ALYEA 	DURt 0.O( 

JFX ARRIVING AT BREAKFAST  

C/R1ONTf ROY COOPER DUR, 0.07 

SHOT OF CHOIR 	 / MUSIC( 'THF, EYES OF TEXAS' DUB' 0.27 

C/RIGHTI kTVT-TV, FORT WORTH 	
THAD. 

OUR, 	0.031 	 /----  President Kennedy's leet dm/began at a 
Chamber 

/ 	/ 

SHOT WOKEN APPLAUDING 	/ 	/ 	of Commerce breakfast in Fort Worth in hie 

C./HIGHT, ROY COOPER 

DOR: 	0.01 	 entourage were Vice President Lyndon Johns
on/and 

JD( & MRS KENNEDY SITTING AT IMF.  
C/AIGHT ALYEA 	DUR: 0.05 

CU JKF AT MICROPHONE  

c/RICHT: ALYEA 	DUR; U.06 

cONNALLY WITH MEN APPLAUp1NO  I 

C/RIGHT: ROY COOPER 	DHR: 0.02 

.JFK 6 MRS KENNEDY ,SEATED DURING 

D'utAKFAST 	'  

the Governor of Texas. John Connally. / 

JOHN CONNALLY (V/0) 

Boeically his purpose for the visit to Texa
s, 

It Wee not Just to Dallas, WAS to raise money for 

himself.  and for the Democratic party/and Also 

IT 
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JCK RECEIVING HAT 	dur: .09 	/Couldn't let you leave Fort, Worth without 
C/RTGHT: _KTVT-TV, FORTTIZTTI"----  

some protection ogainst the rain/lAPPLAUSZ, 
Men uplaudir6 	Burr .02 

C/RIGHT: ROY COOPER' 	 KENNEDY: 

JEW RECEIVING HAT/WS HALL  
G/RIGHT: KfVT-IV, FORT WOR1H 
DUR: 	.09 

I'll put it on in the White House on Monday, 

you'll come up there you ought to chance 

to mot it thon. 

NARRATOR: 

JFK it MRS KENNEDY BOARDING PLANE /Hie second engagement of the day was a luncheon C/RICHT: ROY COOPER 

OUR: 	.19 	 in Dallas, a six minute flight away on Air Force 

One. 

Music: 	'America the beautiful' 
Arr: 	Graham de Wilde 
Pub: 	KPM 

KPM 1273 
Dun: 	0.37 

JOHN CORNALLY: 

JFK ARRVIINO AT LOVEFIELDL  DALLAS  / From the dark overcast, drizzling rain of C/R1GHT: JFK LIBRARY (ATON51 
DUR: 	0.21 	 Fort Worth to the bright sunshine when we 

landed at Lovefield in Dallas it promised to 

be an absolutely spectacular day. 

For the President for the Vice President, for 

me, I was Governor of the Slate. ?Ira Connally 

and I rode in the car with the President and Mrs 

MOTORCADE THROUGH DALLAS 	/ Kennedy, we got 61 very warm reception, schools C/RIGHT: 	DALLAS CINEMA ASSOCIATES 
(D.C.A.) MP' .03 	had turned out the school children were/lining 

.CROWD ALONG ROUTE 	 the etreet by the thousand  And they were applauding O/RICHT1 JFK L1HRAM1 (ATKINS) 	/ 
DUR1 	 _ 	 / nnA thmen 
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NARRATOR' 

Two cars beLk from Pr
esidential limous:ne 

was Senator Ralph Yar
borough with Lyndon a

nd 

Ladybird Johnson. 

CROWD ALONG MOTORCADE
 

RALPH YARBOROUGH, 

As we approached the c
ity and then 

finally 

turned down Main Stre
et toward the Trinity

 

River the crowd incre
ased os we got 	

to the 

heart or Dallas and i
t was one of the most

 

enLhuslastic/crOwds T
 saw in any city we r

an 

 

 

 

 

P. 0E34 

C/RICH11 JFK LIBRARY 
(ATKINS) 

OUR; 	0.06 

MCU RALPH YARBOROUGH 

MOTORCADE 

In Texel on that tour
 that's on the sidewa

lks 

now if you looked up
/ in the upper sto

reys I never 

aaw 6 single smil
e in any window I loo

ked at 

some looked down, so
me looked like 

with dislike 

on their faces/and I 
became somewhat conce

rned 

C/RIGHT: 	D.C.A. 

DM- 	0.131 

MOTORCADE CONTINUES 

from that, all those 
upper floors I saw no

 friendly 

faces. We approached 
Dealey Plaza end I ha

d 

feeling of relief goi
ng pest the court hou

se and 

ti 

New that open country
 and I'd gotten A litt

le 

uneasy/from the looks
 of people in some of

 those 

C/RIGHT1 	WORLDWIDE T
V NEWS 

DOR: 	0.141 

upper Storeys and tho
ught what if somebody

 threw 

a flowerpot down on t
he top or Mrs Kennedy

 or the 

President. 

it  

# JOHN CONNAUY: 

1 	
Nellie turned Co the 

President end said Mr
 

President you can't s
ay now that they don'

t love you 

a water of a 
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SHOT MALEY PLAZA 

 

ICONT!: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C/RICHT: 	D.C.A. 

DUN: 	0.03 

 

 

out to the 7rade Mart/wher
e the luntterio was 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

beirA held mud that's when
 the shots ocuured. 

'AI JOHN CONNALLY 

 

 

CONNALLY IN 
CAP AS  :3H077; ['MD um. :

 heard what 1 thought was 
a rifle shot / 

C/RIGHT: 	ZAPRUDER (GhO
DEN, 	I immediately reacted 

by turning to look over 

DUP1 	0.10; 
my right ahouldor because

 thatA where the 

CU CONNALLY 
sound came from. 1 didn't

/see anything out of 

CONNALLY BF7nn SHOT  

C/RIGHT: 	ZAPAUVER (
ORODEN) 

DURI 	0.10 

Music: 	'Drone no 7/ 

Comp' 	Harry Forbes 

Pubs 	Kanda Mus 

PML 53 

Durs 	0.23 

Cu JOHN CONNALLY 

the nrdinary and was in th
e proecns of turning 

to look over my left shoul
der/whenI felt a blow 

in the middle of my back a
s if somecne had hit 

ma with a doubled up fist
. About like that. 

	/
The blow was of such force

 that it bent me over 

and I imedlately sow that
 I was covered with 

blood and I knew I'd been 
hit and 1 sAid Oh my 

God they're gonna kill us 
all./ I heard another 

• 

JFK BEING SHOT 

 

shot that was a lou
d shot almost like that an

d 

inmwdiotely I saw blood an
d brain tissue all over 

C/HIUHT) ZAPRUDER (GRODEN
) 

DO: 	0.16 

Shots/ Music: 	,Las*T- 	
CV 	th

e beck of thelimousine./ 
1 knew then that the 

ViRraily 
Comps. 	Paul Kass 	 Pracldent  had bean fatall

y hit because Mrs Kennedy 

Pubs 	Kande Moe 

0PML11 145 then, 1 heard her say ."
My God, I've got his brai

ns 

.  

in my hand." 	/ 

MOTORCADE  IMMED. AFTER SH
OTS 	  

C/RIGHT1 WORLDWIDE TV !M
S 

DOH: 	0.09 

Musics 	'Call from the 

Deep 1' 

Comp: 	Artus/Kass 

Pub: 	Kande Musa 

PML 22 

Dur: 	1.06 

RALPH YAM:OF/0001h 

The t,ecrwt Service 
in the car in front of us 

kind of Casually looked ar
ound, looked up at the 

back of them and rather sl
ow to react/ 

and we 

went under the underpass a
nd as we came up on 

the other side 	coul
d 3e9 the Pre57dent's or 

e.wrinc epTra gknnTING / 	/ fl,A there WUN Hill W11001 I knew as the s
ecret 

Dun 
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RALPH YARBOROUGH (CONT): 

Ile was lying across the beCk to hang on 

his arm over in there so he could hang on 

at that high speed, his face/turned bac
k 

SHOT OF PRESIDENTIAL LIMO 

SPEEDING ALONG FREEWAY 

AFTER THE SHOOTING 

towards us, just writhed in agony and 

beating with his hand on there, like a terri
ble 

thing has happened,/I knew than tha
t Kennedy 

C/RIGHT, D.C.A. DUO, ..0? 

FXT. PARKLAND HOSPITAL, DALLS  / 

PRESIDENT'S CAR ARRIVES 

C/RIGHT: JFK LIBRARY (ATKINS) 

DURi 	0.16 

CU RALPH YARBOROUGH 

YARBOROUGH OUTSIDE PARKLAND  

C/M1OHT: JFK LIBRARY (A1K1NS) 

DUR, 	0.091 

had been shot./ In several minutes we came 

to Fark3und hospital and the Socret Service 

immediately Jumped out the minute Johnson 

was there - they practically pulled him out 

and formed a cordon around him, four or five
 

and one of them said Mr. President, I knew 

then that Kennedy was dead/end I walk
ed 

up to tho car where Mrs Kennedy was still 

there on the bock ecat, Just lying there 
with 

her head bowed over covering her husbands ho
ed 

his blood running down her leg and bile on .
 

her clothes and twice saying "They've murdered 

my husband, they've murdered my husband." 

It was the most tragic sight of my life. / 

SHOT TRAUMA ROOM, PARKLAND HOSP.  

'CiRlOhI, XXAS. FORT WORTH 
rule. 	 n 

NARRATOR,  

While the Senator wept for his President 

inside Parkland Hospital doctors battle
 to 

recusitate him in Trauma Room One. / 
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MS CR. RO3EP7 MIr:rELLANP ' 

PR. ROBLRT McC'TUAND: 

my most vivid impreosion of th
e entire 

ngltated scehew;la that his he
ed had been 

elmost destroyed, %he face was
 intact 

very swollen and it wot; obvio
un that he had had 

rl massive wound to his hood. 

 

DR. PAUL PFTERni 

/ We decided that the Presiden
t was dead end 

er Doctor Clark the chairman o
f Neurosurgery 

had come in in the meantime an
d he had 

walked up to the head of the p
atient and looked 

inside at the wound and shook
 his head. 

 

MS DR. PAUL PEIERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRESIDENT'S DE
ATH  / President John Y Kenned

y died at approximately 

C/RIGHT: JFK LIBRARY (ATKIM 

DUB' 	0.23 	
one o'clock Central Standard 

time today here 

Music: - 	'Deadly Nightshade 1,  

Comp: 	Brian Bennett 

Pub: 	Music House 

MHD 2 

Dur: 	1.26 

In Dallas, he died of a gunsh
ot wound In the 

brain. Doctor-Berkley told me
 that it was 

a simple matter of a bullet r
ight through the 

head. 

NARRATOR: 

AMBULANCE LEAVING PARKLAND HO
SP. / On duty at Parkland thr

oughout these events 

cri110H1"7—  RX/15, FORT WORTH 

DUB: 	0.13 	
was Aubrey Mice an ambulance 

driver for the 

O'Neill funeral home. He was 
approached by 

the Garret Service. 
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AnREY AIKE 

AUBREY flIKE: 

They told I'S to go into t
he trauma room 

8nd prepare the President 
tc,  t:e moved./  He 

had his head wrapped in oL
*ets erm, I, you 

know, at the time didn't k
now where he had 

been shot or...what, you k
now, and we was 

o.1 very  and, yo
u know, everybody wan chok

ing 

book tears..hui. cr... 

DR. PAUL PETERS  

MCI) DR. PAM PETERS 
	/ Doctor Ea

rl Rove was a Forensic Pa
thologist, 

well trained in medical le
gal autopsies and 

he appeared 2t T
rauma One and said this 

is 

a homicide in Dallas Count
y and I will do the 

autopsy on President Kenn
edy, In the meantime 

a casket had been acquired
 and the President's 

body had teen placed in it
 and he was informed 

by the Secret Service that
 if' he didn't get out 

of the way he would he run
 over by th' casket 

As they were 3eaving. This
 wets the President 

EXT, PARKLAND AS BODY LLAMS 	
of the United Staten and t

hey were taking htm 

C/RINTI 110Y COOPER 

DURi 	0.09 

M5 AUBREY RIKF 

AUBREY BIKE1 

There was a lut of cursing
 going on, I wss 

embarrassed, especially fo
r mrn Kennedy 

because she was standing ri
ght. behind L13,-/ 

back to Washington. 



music: 	'Cobra' 
Comp: 	Brian benrett 

rub: 	music !1ousn 

NHD2 

DUri 	0.26 

AUNCY /WE CONT'D/.. 

/ It was a terrifying type thing, it's hard to 

Ile:lit:ye, you know, that grown pecpe could he 

/ 	
Childloh about cnings end everyone trying 

to 

AMBULANCE TAKING FREWOENT'S 	/ take over. 
BODY TO A:RFORT 

C/RIGHT: ROY COOPER 
DUR: 	0.161 

NARRATOR:  

Vico President ',lc:hi:non had already left for 

COFFIN LOADED ONTO AIR 
FORCE ONE AT LOVEFIELD 
DOR: 	0.03 

C/RIGHT: KKAS, FORT WORTH 

 

the airport shortly to be followed by Jackie 

Kennedy with her husWind'a body. The casket 

was/manhandled up the stepe of Air Force One. 

Minutes later Johnson was sworn in as the new 

 

.11pOHNSON SWORN IN AS PRESIDENT 
 / President. Rarely three hours after arriving 

C/RIGHT1 JFX LIBRARY (UNIVERSAL}In Dallas the plan
e left for Washington. 

OUR: 	0,08i 

AIR FORCE 1 LEAVING LOVEFIELD f in Donley Playa in the chaos im
mediately after 

C/R1GHT: ROY COOPER OUR: .00 
the shooting there hed bon confusion about 

eyewitnesses believed there was a gonmen up on 

L/A TEXAS .NOOK DEPWTDRY 	 the grassy knoll but the police quickly focused / 

C/RIGHT: ROY COOPER DUN: .0? 	their attention on-the nook Depository. 

SHOT OF CHAOS IN DEALhY PLAZA / 

OTER SHOOTING MR:  .n4 where the shots had cOme from. Over fifty known 

C/RIGHT: MS, FORT WORTH 

Music: 	'Lost World 3' 
Comp: 	Keith Mansfield 
Pub: 	Bruton Mils 

BRM 3 
Dun: 	1.32 

SHOTS POLICE SEARCHING DEPOSITORY  

C/RIGHT: ALYEA 	OUR: .18 Tha police were in the building within ninety 

second:1. in the south cost corner of the sixth 

floor three spent cartridges wore found lying 

closely together against the wu2:/  'war a half 

MIS DEA1,EY PLAZA FROM rin FLOOR / 

WINDOW OF DOCK DEPOSITORY 	
opened window that overlooked the motorcade 

C/RIGHT: KXAS, FORT WORTH 
0.05 

by DiTuty neriff Eugene Boone. 

route. Later a rifle wan found on the same floor 
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MS EUGENE BOONE 

 

EUGENF. BOONE' 

/In the far corne
r, I.ne stairwcl)

 you could not 

see thls corner 
of the building 

at all, 

from the stairwe
ll theta where 
	found the 

rifle over in th
e north wcut cor

ner of the 

building./ Ther 
were two r4ia of

 hooks, the 

Z.T. TO CORNER O
F BUILP7NO 

SHOT POLICE DISC
OVERING RIFLE 
	outside row wele 

two/eases high 
as I looked in 

C/RIGHTs ALYEA 
	 the crevice 1 saw 

the rifle in the
re. 

OUR' 	0.24 

NARRATOR' 

It waa on Italia
n Mannlicher-Car

cano of World 

War Two vintage,
 worn and rusty and with a 

misaligned scope. Despite intense efforts over 

a three day period the Dallfte Police and the FBI 

were only able to find OswalJ's smudged palm 

print on the rifle after his death. 

Forty five minut
es after the ass

assination a 

police patrolman J.D. TiPPit was shot d^ad 

In the calk Cl1rT arca of Dallas, three miles 

I.XT EST. SHOT TE
XAS THEATRF 	

from downtown. S
quad curd swiftl

y converged/ 

on the Texu3 Theatre a mile from the scene of 

the shooting a min behaving $uspicinualy had 

slipped inside withOut paying and disappenrcd 

WS INT. THEATRE F
OYF.R 
	 into the upper h

nlconyi one of t
he first police 

ofriccra on the 
scene 	Paul Be

ntley. 

SHOT POLICE CARS
 UP & PAST 

POLICE IN OAK CL
IFF 

POLICE EXAMINING
 PATROL CAP FOR 

FIND p  PRINTS 

0/RiGHTI SHERMAN
 OR1NBERO (ABC) 

DURI 	0.21 



1 1ntrosca
n No 2' 

Paol Koss 

Kr:rnla Mon 

FML 145 

0.56 

for perhep
o a traffi

c ticket b
ecauae he 

never 

had the us
uul sympto

me of ncrv
ousnenrs l

ike 

breaking o
ut In n sw

eat Ix xha
king or an

ything Comp: 

Pubs 

Dun: 

PAM PENTL
EY' 

/ I came d
own from. 

tine !Jalc
ony and en

tered 

the theatr
e from thi

s door rig
ht here. O

swa:d 

was sittin
g in this 

chair and 
:ust as 1 

entered 

he jumped 
up 'cos Ma

cdonald ca
me up in f

ront 

or him , O
4'r4en.. Mnrt

ympild. He
 immediate

ly 

pulled a g
un from hi

s waist, a
s I saw/hi

m pull 

WS PAUL IE
N7LEY SEAT

ED JR 

THEATRE  

CU PAUL  UN
TLFY 

a pistol I
 dove over

 the seats
 and strug

gled 

came down 
on the aid

e of 03wEl
idp or the

 suspect, 

CU HOB CAR
ROLL 

5110T POLI
CE CARS DR

IVING 

FROM TEXAS
  THEATRF  WI

TH OSWALD 
 

C/R7CaTI S
HERMAN GR1

NBE7IG (AB
C) 

DUR: 	
0.M 

struggling
 with him,

 craped/hi
s forehead

 with 

the bottom
 of this r

ing. I had
 some of t

he 

akin from 
his forehe

ad under t
he ring wh

en I 

got to the
 City 

BOB CARROLL
: 

I didn't s
hoot him b

ecause at 
that time 

other 

officers h
ad converg

ed and I w
as afraid 

if I 

did miss 	
might hit 

another of
ficer. It 

Seemed lik
e a hundre

d years be
fore I cou

ld get 

that gun o
ut of his 

hand and g
et it into

 my 

belt and t
hen after 

I got the 
pistol awa

y from 

him I let 
my pistol 

go back in
to the hol

ster 

and then I
 Ooppcd hi

m one at t
hu side of

 his head.
 

Tho way he
 acted you

'd think h
e'd been a

rreated 

W5 A/D 

SHUT oswAL
D IN DALLA

S POLICE 

STATION 	
DURI 0.10

 

C/RICHT: 
KXA5, FOR

T WORTH 

like thrii
, he was.  

Lust just 
R rvul coo

l individu
al/ 

acd you'd 
never thin

k Jost by 
looking at

 him 

that he W3
3 the one 

that was' 
going to b

e 
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BOP CARROL (CONT): 

accusers f:r killing the President
 end 

 

 

C/RIGHT: ETVT-TV 

DUR: 	0.10 

OrriCPr Tippft, 

NARRATOR;  * 

Oswald the enigmatic ex-ma
rina who briefly 

dcfcctcd to Russia and was
 working at thm

 

Uuok Depository on the day
 of the aseassination 

claimed he was inthc secon
d floor lunchroom 

at the time or the shootin
g. The first to 

interrogate him was Gus Ro
se. 

OSWALD Is LED INTO 

INTERROGATION ROOM 

DUR, 0.06 

C/filONT: ROY COOPER 

CU GUS ROSE 

OUS POSF: 

looked up and 1 saw some o
fficers bringing 

a man in who was handcuffe
d end when I asked 

tntan what they had one
 of the officers told me 

that they had the man here
 who had killed Officer 

Tippitiand I et.  took
 the htindcuffa off of Oswa

ld 

and asked him who he woe, 
he refused to tell me 

.so 1 searched him and in 
hia pocket he had a 

wallet and in the wallet w
as two pieces of 

identification. One card s
aid Lee Oews]d the 

other paid Alex Ueidel. Wh
en I asked him who 

that was or which one of t
hen* he was why he 

became boligarent and some
thing to the cffect

 he 

said you're the cop you fi
gure it out. 



LZE  HARVEY OSWALD: 

CU OSWALD WITH POLICE 	/ I didn't shoot anybody :fir, I haven't b
een told 

C/RIGHT: JERRY STOUGHTON 
what T'm here for. 

REPOHTER: 

Do you have a lawyer? 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Co sir 1 don't - l've just been.... 

Cu GUS ROSE 

GU ROSE: 

/ 1 had the otrong imore:;nion that he wa
s 

stalling, he was really stalling for time
. 

I felt like that ea some point he would 

talk that he would confesr,  or 
make some sort 

of a stutement and he seemed to be wiltin
g 

rcx something, I couldn't tell what for b
ut 

I got the impression he was waiting for s
omething. 

 

GERALD HILL: 

SHOT GERALD HILL & REPORTERS  / A gun 
bill2 rived one7time by the suspect 

O/R1GHT: JERRY STOUGHTON 

0.06 . 	
but luckily it mi33ed. 

PAUL BENTLEY & REPORTERS 

 

PAUL BENTLEY: 

He fought with us like a wildman. 

C/RIGHT: KXAS, FORT WORTH 

DUR1 	0.05 

 

REPORTER: 

 

 

 

la there any doubt Jo your mind that Oswa
ld is 

the man who killed :.he Prenldent? 

CU JESZE CURRY 	
/ POLICE  CHIEF JESSE CURRY: 



NAPPAIOR:  

W5 OSWALT.: AT FRE5n CONF. 	
/ From the moment of his brrcnt Oswald 

..as 

C/MIGHT: ROY COOPER 

OCR: 	0.12 
presumed 	and portrnyed to :.he world 

us n lone nut assn sin but he vehementl
y 

protested his innocence at every opport
unity. 

LCE HARVEY O$WALD  

Ell OSWALD AT PREZ3 CONF. 	
/...what Chia situation it mboutnobody

 hao told 

C/RIOHTI 	ITR 	 me anything 	net:used of murd
ering a policeman 

DUB: 	0.43; 
I know nothing morn than that and t do 

request 

for someone to come torwerd to gi
ve me a legal 

ea3iat1nce. 

PRESS: 

Wd you kill the President? 

LFF HARVFY- OnWALD1 

No I've not been charged with that. in fact 

nobody has said that to me yet,. the fir
st thing 

I heard about 14 was when the newspaper
 reporters 

in the hall asked me-that question. 

VOICE: 

You have halm charged 

NARRATOR: 

VIzIbly shaken by this news, Oswnld was
 to he 

interrogated for a further thirty six h
ours 



nARVEY MALI): 

WS ONALD 	HESS 	
A policemen hit me. 

C/R:OHT; ROY COOPER 

Da; 	0.04 

NARRATOR; 

before his transfe
r to the county 1;111. 

PRESS; 

25 JESSE CURRY/REPORTER
 	

/ Do you regard the cou
nty Jail as a more secu

re 

C/HIGHT1 KXAS, FORT WO
RTH 	place to house the priso

ner is tllat why you're 

DO; 	0.13 
transferring him from t

he city jail? 

INT. DALLAS POLICE STAT
ION, 

OSWALD BEING LED OUT OF
 

LIFT FOR TRANSFER TO JA
IL  

C/RIGHT: SHERMAN GR1NB
ERG 

DUR: 	0.191 

POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURR
Y: 

WS customary after a m
en in filed on 

that he 

be transferred, we
 only keep him i

n our jail 

until he is filed on./N
ecessary precautions wi

ll 

be taken of course, but
 I don't think the peop

le 

will try to take the pr
isoner away from us. 

NARRATOR; 

On the sunciAy morning,
 oswold was escorted 

through OA b:milmcn
t of police headqua

rters 

by detectives Jim Leave
lle u1(l L.C. Graven. 

L.C. [RAVES; 

Jim Lesvellc and myself
 and Oswald stepped off

 

the elevator, walked a 
few steps And 

gaited / 

CU L.C. GRAVFS 

'till we got the all cl
ear signal to go On out

 to 



where the car wes supposed tope psr
ken wai:Ang 

for us, 

LEAVELLE:  

, T. car was not in place conseque
ntly when I 

walked out I wns looking to my righ
t where the 

car W85 being backed Int0 posit
ion but it wasn't 

quite where Jt ought to bc. 7 coul
d see this 

Crowd of people to 'Ply left which i
ncluded police 

officers and news reporters, camera
men and no 

forth./ 7 RAW Ruby in thi
s crowd to my left and 

er he was standing In the front wit
h the pistol 

in his hand down at his aide. 

L.C. MOPS: 

/ I caught Mu: out of the corner of
 my eye and 

then I started of course getting lo
ose frbm 

CU L.C. CHAVES 

CU JIM LCAVELI.E & P.O. 

CU JIM LEAVELLE 

Oswald where I could grab the gun, 
but before 

I could grail the on Me hind alread
y gotten one 

shot off so I grabbed his wrist and
 the gun 

simultaneously and ,lust spun aroun
d with him. 

0:MALD IS SHOT 

C/RIDHT: KXAS, FORT WORTH 

DUR: 	0.1] 

TV REPORTER/ 

Tl e'in Lee Oswald - hc's been sho
t, a shot rang 

out, there's Confusion here 	 

CU L.C. ORAVF5 

 

/ Had J not not that gun he may in
 the excitement 

kive shot off some more rounds hecn
uae he was 

still squeezing on that trigger in 
an attempt 
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L.(. GAAVU: 

OSWALD ON STRETCHER 
	 to vhunt that piste). ygair./ 

C/RIUT: SHERMAN ORINBER0 

DURI 	0.04 

P.022 	19 

AMBULANCE DRIVES AWAY 

   

2/RIGHT: /MS, FORT WURTH 
D11 	o.loi 

Mu3i0t 	k0rld 3' 
Comp' Keith Mansfie)d 
Pub: 	Bruton .Mus 

BHM 3 
Duni 	0.40 

  

I think Ocwald really died just a shurt 

distance from the hoApital because he 

stretched out every muscle in him tight/ 

 

and ha just said - uaah, 

and then he went totally limp and 08 

far as I know he didn't make any move or 

AMBULANCE ARRIVES AT PARKLAND HOSP, 	sound aftcr.that. / 
OSWALD CARRIED orF 

C/RICHT: JFK LIBRARY IDNIVERUL) 
Dun, 	0.0711. 	 UnCiaLjailIKEina: 

r Omweld 41cd aL 1.07 our time in the 
ANNUVNULMUll 	0.5101.03 	I- 

	

. VEAT1 	
M 

l.;011WITi 

DURI 

NXAZ. FOAT wonTn 
0.09 

opertitiud vvyw -r 	 w^"Inein 

which he received. 

CU L.C. GRAM 

• 
• 

MARVA AN 41,4.", 	 nrenitT  

.H 	Pa WIWITMNIT 

C/RIOHT KXAS 

.n0t or fu! ! AT roL1CO OmATIns. 

C/RIGHT: KxAm 

NARRATOR'  

Dy the Monday ovonina both Osunlri enri 

Kennydy had been burled and the inquests 

begun. All investigations focused on the 

lone sunmed theory, Within two weeks a 

detailed 1151 report declared the guilt of 

1.00 harvey Oswald. necret Service 

VCI-onoctmlinLm uuyvvvLw0 Lhoir concluoiono. 

I., me--$1 	rm11,-.64ing vPnr sentence was 

pas3ed on Jack Ruby. 

MOT COURTROOM 
C/RIGHTs XXAS 

JUDGE' 

We the Jury find thy defendant. guilty of 

murder with malico as charges in the 

indictment und amPJess his punishment as 

 

death.... 
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NARRATORi 

Meanwhile: the Warren Commission c.harscd 

by President Johnson to find the truth 

opereted almoni entirely in tiecret. Dazed 

in Wel*hingtnntlic commlilni6nt.rs finally came 

to Dalian, their npokenman was former CIA 

Director Allen Dulles. 

OV'S DEALEYPLAZA 

C/RIGHT1 KXAS 

Music: 	'momentum' 
Comp: 	Nick Milner 
Pub: 	Rands Mus 

PML 22 
Duri 	0.48 

SHOT OF ALLEN DULLES 

 

RkPONTERI 

Arc you convinced that ha was nhot from the 

,school honk depository? 
C/RIGHT: KXAS 

 

ALLEN DULLFS: 

Well T think we'd better leave all that, you 

know, the evidence, tho roport will cover all 

thet. hod we'll get into that, but that queation 

might, lead to a lot more and er,.. 

NARRATOR: 

WARREN commissIoNEns DRIVING'. / Furl Warren, Chief Justice or the :31-11,veme Court OUT OF POLICE STATION, DALIAS  / 

C/RIGHT1 KXAS 
	

elno crime with commissioner Gerald Ford A 

 

TOTAL OUR, 1.24 future president. The prime purpona of their 

visit was to interview Jack Ruby who'd appealed 

against his sentence. A frightened mun he 

claimed he c.ould not talk irenly in Danes rand 

hemed eight times to be taken to Washington _ 

testify. Thu commtasionera left ignoring 

IJ 
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JACK RUBY  

Y.TVT-jV, rORT WORTH 

DUR1 	0.29 

JACK RUDY' 

The world w111 never know the tr
ue farts 

of what occurred, my motivc1:. T
hat pnople 

ham so much to gain and had suc
h an ulterior 

LO put me in the pnaition I'm in
 

will never let the true Picts co
me above 

board to the world. 

REPORTER: 

Are these people in very high po
sitions, Jack? 

JACK IlUfin 	Yes. 

NARRATOR: 

/ The Warren Report concluded t
hat Lee Harvey 

Oswald acting alone, killed Pre
sident Kennedy. 

Incarcerated in h1 cell overloo
king Dooley 

ilaza for another two and a 
;half yenre Jack 

Ruby suddenly/contracted cancer 
and died at 

Parkland Hospital. With his sil
ence permanently 

guaranteed, Ruby's body was flo
wn to Chicago, 

the place or his birth, for bur
ial.. 

now LLe world ilea been asked to
 accept 

the Warren Cnmmi:;sion's verdict
 on the death of 

Juhn "F Kennedy. New evidenct
,  '.hat OXpO5P5 

the complex and Ainister forcon 
that brutally 

Murdered the President Of the u
nited States 

twenty fivo years m,go, wi71 be 
shown here for the 

flrnt time. 

GV DEALEY PLAZA 

Music: 	'Lost World 1' 

Comp: 	Keith Mansfield 

Pub: 	Bruton Mus 

BRM 3 

Dur: 	0.39 

SHOT RUBY'S BODY LEAVING 

PARKLAND HOSPITAL, DALLAS 	/ 

AND THEN BEM LOADED ONTO / 

PLANE 	DUR: 0.14 

C/RIGHT, KKAS, FORT WORTH 

AERIAL SHOT OF DALLAS 
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TITLE CAP170; 
THE MEN WHO KlILED KENNEDY 

/ 

POT TWO 

NAPRATOR: 

FULL OUT FROM MARILYN 	 .1ccretary Mnrilyn L,itzman on the morning 

TO WS DEAI.EY PLAZA 
of the &osassination joined her bona Abraham 

Zapruder, an onthuziaatic home mOyle maker 

on the grassy knoll, his film of the passing 

motorcade. was to become the most detailed 

and gruesome record of the President's death: 

MARILYN STT7.MAN  

/ We were looking around to see where would be 

a good place to be and ha looked here and he 

said well standing up her would be a good 

utund up there by myself would you stand 

behind me and hold onto me, I said sure why 

not. So he seta up here, J gel up behind him 

and l'm holding un to him and re started filming 

about, oh, ju2t before they came round the corner 

and we're filming, they're coming round the 

corner, start coming down and they're you know 

waving at everybu_til/and then we heard what 

to me sounded 	Iwo firecrackers - it was 

starting to get a lIttIe confusing because yuu 

could see things happening in the car and you 

didntt_oulte p.et what was happening until  they 

Music] 	'Lost World 1'• 

Comp! 	Keith Mansfield 

Pub! 	Bruton Mus 

BRM 3 

Dun: 	0.31 

PAN CAM P DOWN CENTRE LANE 

OF ELM STREET 

CU MARILYN SITZMAN  

ML5 MARILYN SITZMAN 

MOTORCADE DOWN ELM ;;TRET  

C/RIGHT: ZAPRUDER (GliOht,N) 
OUR 
	

0.05 

CO MARILYN .7.ITZMAN  

0/S MARILYN SITZMAN 

tihht but he :initial gut vertigo and I can't 
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MARILYN SIMIAN !CONTI: 

hit, Mr. Ecnnedy right in hie head, 
we knew 

what happened. 

F  I :Ali 	 GOVIA-TVIN cid /W441 A-141°7  

rfA 	TONI  dt.rt 	
Cfr 

	

144 3\'il ivr, 	ne.4 	 rrk 	1.  14 
co, 	 001, 

Tula harrowing footage after ex
amination by the "V 

W5 GRODEN FAMILY WAI.KING 	
FBI was immediately/purchased by the

 publishers 4u.leve.e_ 

;11/7 47;17! 

Ti m's/Lire and  locked 
away from  Publi""141.11Y 	A 

A/CS 

25 MR AND MRS CPODEN 	
were it not for photo avalyeL/Hobor

t Oroden who I  

gained access to the original and w
orked on it 

secretly its reel/significance may 
have remained 

hidden for ever. 

CU ROBERT GRODEN 

 

ROBERT ORODENs 

We had been told that the President
 had been shot 

from behind from the Texas school b
ook depository./ 

 

 
 

 

JFK BEING SHOT IN HEAD  

C/RIGHT: zANIDDER (GRODEN) 

DURs 	0.06 

 

If that had happened he would have 
been thrown 

forward, the transfer of moment
um of the bullet 

striking him In the roar of the hea
d, but what we 

saw was the exact opposite/ Wh
en he was strar.k he 

was thrown to the rear and to the le
ft, Indicating 

a shot from the grassy knoll./ The 
knowledge that 

 

WS FAMILY WALKING  AWAY 

FROM CAM 

CU ROBERT GRODEN we have been lied to scared me. I f
elt if anybody 

knew What 1 knew then I'd be in a g
reat deal of 

danger, so I didn't tell anybody/ 
I quietly worked 

MOTORCADE SEQUENCE TO 

 

 
 

  

 

PRESIDENT RECEIVING HEAD SHOT / 

C/RIGHT: ZAPRUDER 
	 on the film for years. Tho more ev

idunce that I 

DOI 	0.28 
	

was able to develop in the rilm for ins
tance the 

timing of the shots, when the fir
st shot woo fired, 

which was a lot earlier than the Wa
rren CommissSon 
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ROUERT GRODEN (CONT): 

- until the must frighten
ing, norrifying 

physical aspects the natu
re or the wounds to 

thR President's head whic
h hre visible !n some 

frames after the heedohoL
, Auch r.learer then 

anything the public hoh b
een Allowed to see./ 

CU ROBEHT GRODEN 

Living with that became 
e horror. Trying to 

keep that, afraia of bein
g discovered that I 

knew that, that's what fr
ightened me the most. 

NAHRATON 

CU FLAG 	
The Warren. Commieelon Ig

nored Ole film 
evidence 

PULL OUT TO EXT. CST SHO
T HOUSE of a shot from t

he front. They were also 

Selective in their choice
 of eye witness 

testimony, two members of
 the 1411115 family 

told them of heur•Jng sho
ts fired from behind 

3S WILLIS FAMILY 
	 the Presidentie_cur, howe

ver other vital evidence 

they tried to offer went 
unrecorded. 

CU PNIL WILLS 

PM!.  

/ The implication was per
suasion, yes Mn,am, becnu

ne 

all they wanted to know w
as three shots that 

probably came from the dep
ositf.)ry building, 

Which I never have doubte
d./  That's ahnut all

 

75 LINDA AND MARTLY11 

CU PHIL WILLIS 
they wanted and thR!.'s ab

out 51.3 that got into 

 

the Warren Commission tha
t I ::eard three loud 

from the Texas dcpc,31ory
. 
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CO MARILYN  w:vin 

 

MAH1LYR WILLIS: 

/ The head shot seemed to COMP from the 

right front it seemed to strike him here 

and his head went back and all of the brain 

matter want out the back of the head, It 

was like a red halo, a red circle with 

bright matter in the middle of it, it just 

went like that. IL wan a 
terrible time 

you cannot imagine seeing this, you knew it 

happened but you didn't want to believe it. 

 

 

 

 

MCU LINDA WILLIS 

 

LINDA WILLIS: 

/ The particular head shot mu
st have come 

from another direction beside behind him 

because the back of the head blew off and 

It doeen't make sense to be hit from the rear 

and still have your face intact 20 he must 

have been hit from another position, you know, 

possibly, you know 	in th
e front or over to 

the side 1 really don't know where, but the 

back of the head blew off. 

 

 

MCU PHIL WILLI3 

 

PHIL WILI.3S1 

So I'm very dead certain at least one shot 

Include the one that took the President's 

skull off had to come from the right front 

end 1'11 stand by that to my death. over 
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DALLA3 

NARRATORs 

The dOctOrA nL Parkland Hor.zpital who tended 

the President minutes after the assassination 

also saw a head wound compatible with a 

shot from the frost. 

DR PAM. PETERS' 
	 s. 

MCU DR. ITAIL ?E.GIIM 	/1 could see that he trod w large er about 

seven centimetre opening in the right 

occipital parietal area a considerable portion 

or the brain wan missing there and er the 

occipital cortex, the back portion of the 

brain was lying down near the opening of the 

wound and blood was trickling nut. 

u ROBOT  McCLELLAKDI 

MCU DR. ROB:-.:ia McGT=a1D Almon a fifth or perhaps or evRn a quarter 

of the right buck purt or the head in this 

area here hed.been blasted out along with 

MUS1Ci 'LcW, Wur3d 3' 	 probably moat orthe brain tissue in that area. 

Comps 	Keith Mansfield 
Pubs 	Bruton Mus 

BRM 3 
Durs 	0.39 

Coffin unloaded Flt 
Andrews Airforce base 
Hearse driver; awAy 

C/RIGHT: Jar.. LIBIAAla 
DUR: 	.20 

Tilt down hosidtel building 

was unloaded it Andrews Air Force Race, apparently 

to be driven straight to the Naval Medical Centre 

at Bethwida fop the official autosPYIJ/It was 

harc Oita Commoders Humes and Boswell with 

Colonel Vinck were making their preparations  

   

NARRATOR1 

The President's body was Flown in Air Force Ore 

directly from Dallas to Washington accompanied 

by Jackie Kennedy the ornamental bronze coeket 
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to nip "NRvel 
Cnntre" ab,:ve 

door 

V,C11 PAUL O'CNNOR 

CU AUBRa RIKE 

MCU AUBREY RTKE 

PAUL O'CONNOR: 

The morgue door burnt open and 
31x or never 

men came carrying thin casket Jt
s and set it 

on the rinnr/ncxt to the tnislc, t
he autopsy 

tnble. As 7 remember, this casket wan the 

type of caakut that wax a cheap
 shipping 

typo of resket, whet I mean by 
shipping casket 

13 that it':4 not very urnamentu
l casket,_it's 

not very expensive er it's a ve
ry plain cakset. 

NARRATOR: 

/ This is not the Casket in whi
ch Al Rike placed.-

the President's body at Parklan
d Hospital, Dallas. 

AUBREY BIKE: 

It was a er expensive bronze co
lour type, it was 

a bronze casket. One of the mo
st expensive that 

we had in stock cr it was a whi
te satin lining 

tilt.r-eskrt ftp/we wrapped him i
n one of 

the sheet:, and er Just placed h
im in the casket. 

PAUL O'CONNOR: 

A 	
.CU FA UL O'CONNOR 	 / The casket was opened and inside 

was a slate 

grey rubber body bag with u zip
per that ran from 

the head ell the way down to t
he toes. It's 

the kind of body bag that you f
ind people 

were carried out or a ditheter in. 
We unzipped 

II 	

tho body hag and inside WA2 t
he body of the 

President. We put the body on 
the table he 

wan nudc, no clothes on, ho had 3 
white sheet 
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NARRATOR' 

cuonAL Tu P.A. 

SHOT OF SIGN 	
/ 	between Purkland Hospital, Dallas

 and the 

"NAVAL MEDICAL COMMAND"  iiutnpay in WaShIngtOnithe President's body 

PAN TO WS BETHESDA HOSPITAL / 
had mysteriously been p/aced in anothe

r casket 

and alio wrapped differently. 5inca t
he autopsy 

there's also been a major discrepancy 
in the 

description or the Praaidentos fatal h
ead wound. 

MS DR MCCLELLAND SKETCHING / 

STILL' AUTOPSY PHOTO  

C/RIGHTi NATIONAr ARCHIVES, 

WASHINGTON 

DR. ROBEHT McCLYLLANDI 

it would be a jagged wound that involv
ed the 

half Or the right aide or the bock or the•heid 

my initial impression was that it prob
ably was 

an exit wound eo it was a very lar
ge wound. 

NARRATORI  • • „. 

Xhie is not what the official autopsy 
photograph* 

'how, hidden away for s quarter of 
■ century• 

a. 

and shown hare for the first time they
 reveal 

the back of the•head intact. . 

'ROBERT ORODENo 

The autopsy photograph■ show * Massive wound but 

CU GRODEN / it's in the right Lomperal area and 
into'the 

parietal area which is behind and betw
een the two, 

It iii inconceivable to me that every mingle 
one 

or the witnesses who flew the President's head co
uld 

bo wrong and ',pacifically wrong about this 

particular wound. They doncrlbe an uvulncd 

exploded open wound in Cho rear of the
 heed. 

. 	.m.11 
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RObERT GWEN (COET): 

phowgraphu have been f
aked. 

PAUL O'CONNOR& 

/ When Ifirat saw the 
pictures of the Presid

ent's 

body's so called wounds
 what real:y struck me 

wka that,/ especially t
he head wounds, they 

showed a nice flttle, 
neat, round bullet hol

e 

in the back of his heed
, well actually j

i,)het. I 

saw was the whole side
 of his head blown off

. 

It was gone. /I don't 
know where those thing

s 

came from but they're 
totally wrong, every 

CU PAUL. O'CONNOD 

LWRIGHT: NAT ARCH1VES
, 

WASHINGTON 

..TILL; AUTOP!;Y PH; TO  

CiRICHTI NAT. ARCHLVF.
:, 

WASHINGTON 

*CU PAUL O'CONNOR 

STILL: AUTOPSY PUOTO 

one of them. 

ROBERT ORODEN1 

CU ROBERT °RODEN 	
/In 1964 the Warren Com

mieu ion dealt with thi
s 

evidence by nut lookin
g at it, it was made 

available to them, the
y felt if they looked 

at 

It that they would have
 to deal with it and 

publish it so they did
n't deal with it. In 

1977 arond that time fr
ame the House Assassina

tiOns 

Committee had the phot
ographs, what they did

 with 

NHOT OF HOUSE ASSASINA
TIONS 	

it wee even leas/ iexcu
suhle, they had the 

COMMITEE 	DUP.' .0R . / 

C/RIGHT( V1SNFW3 	

photographs they had th
e questions that were 

brought to them about t
he photographs, /th

ey did 

not allow the Danes do
ctors, the most import

ant 

witnesses in this part
icular arca or the evi

dence to 

even view /them and the reoAo
n seems quite clear 

if they had the beat e
ye witnesses looking o

t 

the photographs saying
 that's not the condit

ion 

of the President's he'
d ,then you not only have a 

CU CDODEN 

AUTFO!.;Y PHOTO 

C/RIGHT: NAT. AHCHIVLS
 

WASHINGTON 
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w!; EXT,  BETHESDA MEDIC:AL Mt 	 

Musket 'Deadly Nightshade' 

Comp' 	Brian Bennett 

Pub! 	Music house 

MHD2 

Dun' 	1.19 

C/S BETHESDA MEDICAL CENTRE 

If somebody faked those photographs it 
was 

somebody within the government, someone
 who 

had acces 	to thong photographs. 

/ 

NARRATOI6 

But Owe are further disturbing indiC
ations 

of manipulation of the medical evidence
/in the 

-79- 

ROBERT GRODEN (CnNT)a 

a conspiracy to kill the President but 

absolute proof of the consiprecy to cove
r 

it up after the fact because the only p
eop:e 

who had thn photographs were the govern-
innt. 

TILT UP BETHESDA FIG.:SIM 
BUILDING 	

hours prior to the auiposy at Dotheadm.
 

Dallas doctor Robert McLelland. 

CU DR. ROBERT McCLELLAND 

  

DR. MORT  Mc:CU:LIM  

/ I Would estimate that about twenty per cent to
 

twenty five per cent of the entire brain
 wag 

milling. 

 
 

  

O'CONNORt  

CU PAUL O'CONNOR  

41CU PAUL O'CONNOR 

 

  

My Job in working with autopsies was to 
remove 

 

  
 

the brain./ What struck me was when we r
emoved 

 

 

  
 

 

 

  

the sheet T. looked down,.I laid my Cod,
 he didn't 

have any brains left, literally, I W95 
just 

astounded by it, I think everybody else
 was too 

because there was just a gasp throu
ghout the 

Ct.' BETHESDA MEDICAL CENTRE 	
room./ There was no brain to be removed

 at all. 
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Z.I. ID DO. RWAY OF MFDIrat. 	/
 

- 	  

NARRATORI 

At any normal autopsy involvinr, 51x:
h gunshot 

wounds the: brain would have, been se
ctioned 

and tne bullet tracts traced and all trillet 

fragments examined. This Nita not. done. 

A vehement critic of the government
's handling 

L/S DR WECHT  WALKING DOWN !;TREFT 
of the medical ovidel!cf/ is also one of the 

world's leading forenzit pathologis
ts, Dr. 

Cyril Wccht. 

DR. CYRIL WFCHTt 

If the brain was not sect
lonod then there could 

be no visualisation of Ito interior
, it', es if 

MCU DR WECHT 

 

it never existed. /I om very, very euspi
cioua 

 

  

 
 

and I do think that it could have b
een the 

height of u sinister conspiratorial
 activity 

in the poet assaseination cover up in this case 

to make sure that the brain was not examined 

in order to be able to disprove or at least to 

be able to withold the attempts by o
ther people, 

4 
me and other critics, to prove that

 there was a 

1 
	 second gunman firing from the right

 side becauee 

again you nee that gat to the Ques
tion of 

4 
whether or not there wan a conspiracy. 

HATInATOR1  

EXT. EST. SHOT HOUSE 	
Anothor long standing critic of the

 official 

version of evonte has pursued the
 truth through 

Z.I. to window 
the Freedom of Information Act 

acquiring valuable 

Annummnra Olirh h. belicYC* prevc a cover Up at 



HAROLD wEISEPC: 

/ Lee Harvey Oswald wa
s killed try 

Jack Ruby ou Sunday th
e 24th Noveriber, 

Nicholas Kasoenbach wa
s the acting Attorney 

General and the Deput
y Attorney General an

d 

he knew immediately th
at Cowsld wfisn't goin

g to 

he tried they didn't 
have to put this 

evidence into court, u
o he takes a la%.

,yers 

yellow memo pad and w
rites out in longhand

 / 

a memorandum to 0111 
Moyers that was the 

channel to Lyndon Joh
nson and in essence h

e 

says - we gotta convi
nce the world that Os

wald 

was a lone assassin
 and the evidence 

Wa3 such that 

he'd have been convic
ted had he gone to tr

ial. • 

This is before they c
ollected any evidence

 this 

was Monday morning, t
he Monday after the 

assassination./ 

:011N.X: WEISBERG 

KAsSERTIACH MEMO 	
 

-t'llRICHTI NATIONAL AaCHT
VEtit  

WASHINGTON 

DLO: 	0.17 

INT DALLAS POLICE STAT
ION  

C/aIGHI: KXAS, FORT W
UR711 

NARRATOR: 

'he Dallas police wer
e utill collecting 

evidence and had to b
e otopped, afte

r Gowald'S 

death the FBI swiftly
 requisitioned all th

e 

• physical evide
nce much to the chagr

in of Police 

Chief Jesse Curry. 

POLICE CHIEF JESSE CU
RRY: 

4 
CU POLICE CHIEF  CURRY

 	 / 	I had a requ
est, 1 hAvo It here; 

C/RIOIT; KXAS, HOT 
WORM 
	

it says I request tha
t you turn n11 of the

 

Loildence obtained in
 theinvestigation or 

Lee 

Osweld's asaassinatio
n of the President ov

er to 

--414", in wAshingtnn
. 



Musici 	'Lost. W
orld Pi 

Comp: 	Keith Mans
field 

rubs 	Bruton M
us 

BRM j 

Dun; 	0.23 
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HAROLD WEISBERG: 

the beginning of n r
wvolution? Those k!n

d 

or things have to en
ter the thoughts of the 

people in buthority in Ashington. After a 

cnuplc of days when everybody knew this wasn't 

happening then there's no exc,ese for the lying. 

NARRATORS 

/ The lie was that O
swald a poor shot fi

red his 

three bullets from t
he sixth floor windo

w of WI' INT. GTH FLOOR TE
XAS 

SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITO
RY 
	

/ 

the book depository 
in under seven secon

ds. 

3 SHOTS CLOSER oN WI
NDOW  

TRAFFIC PASSING DOWN
 ELM ST 

TOWARDS UNDERPASS 

No expert marksman h
es ever achieved this feet. / 

The Warren Commiesio
n basing its finding

s on 

the earlier YBI repo
rt/at first said two

 

bullet6 had hit Kenn
edy, one In the back

 and 

one in the heed and one bullet had hit 

Governor Connally. Their conclusions were 

thrown into disarray by eye witness Jemes 'rogue. 

JAMES TAOUE* 7 

/1 was standing righ
t at the east. e

nd of the triple 

underpass on the Sid
ewalk between Main a

nd 

Commerce ,and when t
he first nhoL which 

I thought 

was a rirccrAcker ha
ppened, then 1 beard

 two 

more I ducked ,behin
d the triple underpa

ss and 

actually did not see
 too much of what wa

s going on 

H/S DEALEY PLAZA 

Z.I. TO WHERE TAME 
 MOOD 

STILL: TIME STANDIN
G BY 

UNVERPASil. 

C/RIGHT: UPI/BFT1MAN
 

MS JAMES TAGUE 

SHOT PRESIDENTIAL. LI
MO 	 until 1 looked out e

nd the presidential 
/ 

SPEEDING AWAY FROM c*
.ENI:: of / 	

----------------- 

SHOOTiNG 	
/ 	limoual

ne was going right b
y me under the under

pass. 

C/RIGHTI MARK BELL 

DUI 	0.11 
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MCU t'AMES TAGUE 

STILL: Cl? TAG:JE'S CROK 

C/RIGHT: ROBERT CROOEN 

MCU WEISBERG 

JAMES TAGUE (CAT)! 

Al. that time Deputy Sheriff Buddy W
alters 

said you have blood on your cheek, 
; reached 

- 	. 

up and there waC a :ouplc of drops 
of blood 

and RI that time 1 rrmembored somei.
hing !red 

/stung me during the shooLinA. H
e said where 

were you standing - we walked back and from about 

forty feet away we noticed a mark o
n the kerb 

vary fresh mark. 

HAROLD WEISBERG' 

The FBI sent some agents Crum Dulle
s and they 

filed a report that said there was 
no mark 

there,/it must have been eradicated
 by the 

brushes used to sweep the streets, 
you know 

there'd be no streets left in the
 world 

if that happened but it was accepte
d, but this 

wasn't even in the street it up3 on
 the kerbstone, 

so of course, they couldn't get away with that 

so the Commission got after the FBI and they 

sent a photographic expert down and accompanied 

by Robert Olmberling who was the cane, agent in 

Dallas on the asSa4olnution they went, they got 

the pictures, the spoke to the photographers, 

they went exactly to where a point was and there 

it WO except that it was a little bIL different 

instead of s hole you can 3ele tile difference in 

colour you can tee the difference i
n texture 

end I know because I've examined it
 at the 

archives. It's darker and smoother, instead of 

bullet hole or a nick Made by :1 bullet you've 
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HAROLD  WFT:zUETIO (CONT): 

Cn they 01g it :Jp, they take it nick t.n 

Washington, they go through this incredible 

charade or scraping sampler off and making a 

spectorgraphic analysis of whet they know is 

not the evidence, they don't give o damn about 

the fact that underneath it in 3omethIng that 

could have been of consequence if it hadn't been 

MCU HAROLD WET.;BERG 	
covered over. They Novo: no quhs

tions about why 

would somebody want to hide this
 when the 

President is killed and er then 
they destroyed 

the spectographic plate whon I 
asked for it. 

at least they aay they did, and 
the courts 

CU J EDGAR HOOVER 	
had to produce it,/they said it 

doesn't exist. 

BUILDING SIGN 
The explanation, not under oath 

understand, 

Full out to WS 	
juat a possible explanation, the

y must have done 

FRI %Udine, 
It LO save space - a thirty seco

nd or an inch 

Another angle FBI building 	
in the worlds largest collection

 or files which 

the ral hes, and they're *sa
ving space with one 

Pan R 	huildipg 	 thirty second of an inch - 
but they get away with 

this in court. 

JAMES TAOUE; 

They did not went a missed sh
ot, it would not 

MS JAMES TAilUF 
	 fit/

so my testimony would provw that
 there was 

One missed shot that, wont uvcr t
he limousine 

and hit the kerb beside where I w
as stanrt'ng. 

rmois WARREN COMM1;;;5IONEW; 	
/It did change the outcome

 of the Warren Pepwt. 

C/RIGHT, ITN 
0.1R 

UOT MENDIGGING Ur 

Y.ERBSTONE 

r/RIGHTi TTN 

DUR: 	0.171 
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NARRATOR: 

nn late in the dAy the 
Commission were 'eft 

with only two bullets tv
 (reuse 311 the wounds 

to both Kennedy and Con
nally ond one of those 

bullet:' had to !',RVN In
 lured both men. To 

explain thin Arlen Spec
tor, a cconsellor 

:7,-r/LL1 PULLET 	
to the Commission creat

ed the single pullet 

C/PMHI: NATIONAL ATiCHI
VES 	theory, known to 

critics aD the magic bu
llet. 

WASHINGTON 

MCU DR. WENT 

 

 

DP. CYRIL WCCHTI 

The infmmous magic bull
et. We have that bullet

 

exiting/from Frusident 
Kennedy's neck moving 

forward end leftward and downward it now otops.  

in mid Air it turns to the right., it comes back 

8 fun eighteen Inches,
 stups again and slams

 

into ,John Connally's b
ack, It continues downw

ard 

 

 

 

FRESIDENTTAL CAP 

AS SHOTS FIRED 	
/ and it goes through his 

yleit amid somehow they 

C/RIGHT: ZAPRUDER WHUDEN) 	get that right wrist over to the left thigh. 

• DUNI 	0;15 

1 	
If you look at tha Zapruder film, you'll see that 

5 	
in the individual frames that John Connally's 

right wrist i$ not near
 John Connally's left 

MCU DR. WFCHT 	
thigh/ The significance of this, tho importance 

cannot, be exegerat
ed, it 19 impossible to

 

overstate it, why? Reca
uon the Dingle bullet 

theory is the sine qua 
nun of :he Warren 

Commission Import. It's not matter of how much 

weight and credibility do you give to it, it's a 

natter of whether or not you have a singlu bullet 

tnwory that permito you
 to conclude that there
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DR. CYHIL W2CHT (CONY); 

was only one person firing, whether tt 

was Oswald or anybody elJ,e'in the world. 

IF you don't have a oinglr. bullet theory then 

you cannot have a sole ms::assin and if you 

SHOT WAMPEN COM
MISSION iS 

'HANDED OVER T
O LONDON JOHNS NI

 / 

:AUGHT: 	V1SNI:
W5 

DUR: 	0.133 

move to that point then you're into 
conspiracy 

by definition, 
and that's 

why It had to stop 

with Oswald as a sole assassin and t
hat's why 

they come up wi
th the ningle b

ullet theory. 

There's no ques
tion in my mind

 that that 

twenty six volume sct ichould be taken from 

the shelves of 
all the librari

es where they n
ow 

rest in the Uni
ted States from non-fiction end 

placed in the f
iction shelves 

along with Tom 

Sawycr, Huckleb
erry Finn and G

ulliver's Trave
ls, 

that's when the
y belong. 

NASRATON  

ntreight out of
 the realms ui 

cheap riction 

Chicago's tough west side end the birth place 
Of 

MCU D11. HECHT 

music: 	'Midnight S
iren Blueal 

Comp: 	Stefan Gr
ossman/ 

Paul Jones 

Pub' 	KPM KPM 134 1 

Ours 	0.33 

CV RUBY'S BIRTH
PLACE 

C/RIGHT: KXAS, 
FORT WOHTH 

CU JACK RUBY 	
a notorious son

./ jack Ruby sm
all time hoodlu

m 

CfRIGHT: KXAS, 
FORT WORTH and runner for 

Al Capone in th
e thirties based 

his life nruund
 gambling,nerco

tics and prosti
tution, 

CU GA1IOWX1. CLUB SIGN 	/hit Carousel Club in Dallas wan one in R long line 

GiRICHil KXAS, FORT WuRTH 
or unAuccesaful

 nightclubs whe
re Ruby often 

INT. flUhr'S CLUR 	
; played host to memberx of the Dallas police forts 

C/RIGHTI KXAS,
 FORT WORM 

TOTAL DUP 0.11; 	 and the criminal underworld.
 

/ A fltnilas freak Ruby swam in thin pool at hiA 
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WALKING SHOT AROUND 

APARTFENT 

SHOT DOWNTOWN DALLAS 

THRU APARTMENT WINDOW 

MCU SETH KANTOR  

NARRATOR (MT): 

ro;sa:ssination his phonmills from
 the Carousel 

Club an this apartment to well c
,innected mob 

rigurns in reftned I en and twenty fold. A 

pattern which had begun with th9 snnouncement In 

April of PresItent Kannedy's intended visit to 

Dul)us. A distinguished jourrit:lat who knew 

Ruby well was Seth Kantor. 

SETH KANTORt 

In the weeks immediately before th
o nasasaination 

or the President., unaccountably, 
Ruby had visits 

from some members or the underworl
d who he had 

not even 5O TI in u period of some
thing like twenty 

years./ In May of 1963 Ruby travelled to New 	 4 

• 

 

 

Orleans' to nephrite for one or more strippers 

for his club and dealt with a man name Harold 

Tennenbam there, but New Orleans was and has 

continued to be/controlled by a v
ery powerful 

Mafia figure named/Carlos Marcello
. 

NIGHT SHOTS NEW ORLEANS 

 

 

 

 

 

SHOT OF cARLOS MARCELL° 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

C/. RIGHT: VISNEWS 

DUHr 	0.131 NARRATOR, 

Marcollo P leading terseL of
 the Kennedy brothers 

war on crime had sworn vengeance a
gainst thorn. 

NIGHT SHOTS  NEW ORLEANS 	/ Hi
s interests' in Bourbon Street we

re first visited 

by Ruby in June 1963, ostensibly to recruit fresh 

EXCLipT  "NAUGHTY DALLAS" 	/
 flt,sh forhis Corousa1 Club. This

 dancer nt the 

C/RIGHT: BOB O'DONNELL 

mint 	0.25 	
;ho-bar known as Jaddn was 3igned

 up by Ruby 

but w:IS she the cover for more se
rious underworld 

busInese. 
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SPIN KANTOR' 

/why's connections with nigh
tcluh people 

In New Orleans meant that on
e way or another 

he wa2 dealing with Marcello
's 

He tied telephone contect and
 personal c:ontect 

with various well known gunm
en and thug ,  who 

regularly service the underw
orld in Chicago, 

Miami, Les Vcgus, Houston wil
l hew OrleAC3. 

 

 

 

ulOHT SHOTS NEW  ORLEANS 

 

 

 

 

 

NARRATOR! 

ThaSc underworld links were 
never investigated 

by the Warren Commission who
 found no evidence 

of a conspirky. They also f
ound no connection 

between Ruby and Oswald, int
erviewed for the 

first time former nightclub 
singer Beverley 

Oliver has finally broken he
r cilenca of twenty 

five yeare. 

-- 	
BEURLEY OLIVERt 

4 	
I purposely have waited Chia long, I've a

lways 

A 
CU BEVERLEY OLIVER 	

felt very threatened,/
you know slot of folks 

1 	

that gave testimony are no l
onger around to give 

testimony any longer. i didn
't, want to become 

a statistic, 1 didn't went t
o be one of those 

people who ahOt mycelf in th
e hack of the heed 

MCU VEMLEY OLtvkR 	
with a shotgun./  One

 night in particular, I reca
ll 

about two wink!) prior to the
 usseeaination being 

EXCFRFT1 "NAKHTYPALLAS" 	
in the club. A parking lot 

separated bin club 

DOR: 	0,23 
iesneT. ;tnIA 0,DONNFLL 	

the Carousel and the OW, th
et I worked at the 
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FIFVERI.EY  

from the Colony Club wo
uld go over to Jack's 

club and watch th.;:lr sh
ow rind in their 

show breaks 

they would come snd wa
tch our show. Sn I had

 

:rotted over thsrt,
4 :hat night and vas wa

tching 

the show and thers was 
a girl that danced ther

e 

REBERLEY OLTVER 	
by the name of Jadds /I

nd she wan sitting at 

the table with Jack Rub
y end 	me

n and I 

CU  BEVERLEY °LIVEN 	
went and eat down with 

them to have a drink, i
ss 

I sat down at the cabl
e. Ruby introduced me 

to 

the man a1l.ting there
 st the table with he 

and 

Judda and he said Beve
rley this 111 my 

friend 

LeeiRnd after Jack Ruby
 went Into the police 

station and killed 14:41
9 harvey Oswald it was t

hen 

that I realised that, t
his was the man that I 

had 

met In the club two wee
ks prior to the 

assassination or Kenna
!!!  Lee Harvey Oswald 

and Jack Ruby were link
ed together and I don't

 

1 

knoW how end probably 1
 never' will but I know

 

in my heart that man, L
en Harvey Oswald Or the

 

person that was:shot in
 the basement of the 

police station was the 
man that was in th

e club 

two weeks prior to the
 assaaeination. As a m

atter 

of fact the next day Ju
dder gave an interview 

to the newspaper And sh
e said the same thing t

hat 

I'm saying to you now 
- taut she met Oswald 

two 

week° prior tO the ass
assination of Kennedy,

 

however unfortunate it i
s Jetido is ch.:ad, or 

30 they 

tell me. 

TriBY SHOOTING OSWALD 

C/RICHT1 C.D.S. 

DUR: 	0.13 

Mal BEVERLEY OLIVEII 

'11BEVERLEY OL1VCH 
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music' 	'Deadly Nightshade' NARRATO1i1  

Comp' 	Brian Bennett 

Pub, 	Music House 	
Jack }ruby's clnue links with the Dallas police 

MHD 2 

Dur: 	1.07 	
gay.. him Potsy access to their hcudquarters 

en the as:tassination weekend he WED seen there
 

FULY AT POLICEPRM COIF / 

P;ToR To .7HOCTIOG OSWAZP / severe) time:, Aven corrcting informetlOn about
 

'NIGHT' BOY COOPER 

UJR: 	0.16 	 Oswald g)ven cut at a pre 	conference_ Wa
s he 

ntliking his prey? 

CU DILLY C. :Ai 	 RAMMPR 
Billy Grammer we a poi ce communications office

r 

on duty the night before Ruby killed Oswald. 

L/S BILLY GRAMMER ON  LAWN MOWER/ Around nine pm 
he received an urgent meesage 

from a caller who refused to identify himself. 

BAIT SHOOTIM OSWAin  

:.:/H1CHT: KXAS FORT WORTH 

PUB: 	0.27} 

BILLY GRAMMER: 

/ I thought I recognised the voice but at the 

same time 1 could not put a race or a name with 

the voice and'ati we talked he began telling me 

that we needed to change the plans on moving 

Oswald from the baeement that or he knew of the 

plans to make the move and if we did not make 

a change he - the statement he made precisely-

was "We are going to kill him.t,  

NARRATOHI 

/Pil)y Crammer reported the call, finished his 

shift and wont home to bad. He was asleep when 

Ruby ucen here on the edge of pictl;re in his gre
y 

fedora prepared to move in fur the kill. 

:711 BILLY GRAMMER 

TV HEPQRTER: 

There is the prisoner - do you have anything to 
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NARRATOR: 

The first Bill
y Grammer knew

 or the slayin
g 

waS the Col/ow
ing morning wh

en he switched
 on 

his television
 set. 

 

DILLY GRAMMER:
 

No sOOner had 
I turned it on

 than they wer
e 

telling that J
ack Ruby had k

illed Oswald.
/  Then 

 

CU BILLY GRAMM
ER 

I suddenly rea
lised, knowing

 Jack Ruby the
 way I 

did, this was 
the man 1 was 

talking to on 
the 

'phone last n
ight. At thst

 time I put t
he 

voice With the face and 1 knew within myself 

that Jack Ruby was the one who made that call to 

me the night herore, and i think It waa obvious 

because tie knew me and T knew him and he called 

me by name over
 the telaphAnc

 and seeing th
is 

and knowing wh
at I knew and 

what he had said, to me 

it had Co be. Jack Ruby. 

NARRATOR: 

4 SHOT RUBY BEIN
G LED BY POLIC

Y. / While his
 victim lay dy

ing on the flo
or of the 

IN DALLAS POLI
CE SlAT1ON 

1 	

Jail orrice, R
uby wag dragge

d past him and
 taken 

C/RIGHT: SHER
MAN GRINUERC 

OUR' 	0.18 	
up to Oswald's

 empty cell wh
ere he wee 

interrogated 

by Von Archer.
 

TRACK ALONG RO
W OF 

PRISON cEr.u. 

DON ARCHER: 

Him behaviour to begin with hip was very hyper, 

. "._ ror he was sweating profusely, 1 could nee his 

nun 
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DON OCHER (CO(1T)1 

cigarettes, I gave him a cigarette.' 

CU :A")N ARCHER 	/ Finally, after shOut two 
hours had elapncd 

which would put it around ono pm the heed 

of the Secret Service came up ard uonferred 

with him and he told me that Oswald had in 

effect died and It should shock him 'cos it 

WS CFEL AREA, PAI.LAS 	would mean 1.heiltath_perllty../ So I returned 

TOLia STATION 
said - Jack it looks like it's going to be 

the electric chair for you. Instead or being 

shucked he/became calm, he quit sweating his 

heart plowed down, I asked him if he wanted a 	- 

cigarette and he advised me that he didn't smoke. 

I was astonlahed that this was 11 complete difference 

in behaviour from what I expected. /I would say 

C/RICHT1 
	

MIA:, FORT WORTH that h13 life had depended on him getting Oswald. 

DUR, 
	

0.17 

MCU BILLY CRAMMER 

BILLY GRAMMER1 

He made the etatement "We lire going to kill him." 

Which leads me to believe that this was not 

ri spontaneoua thing that happened on the spur of 

the moment, that he was watching Oswald coming out 

of the door and all of a sudden he decided to 

shoot him. I do not belie:ye that I think this 

SHUT RUBY WALKTNO ALONG 	wus a planned event/with him being the man LE, do 

cORNIDOR 

CU PON ARCHER  

SHOT OF MIST IN cnuRT 

the shooting. 

JACK HUP('  

I told you earlier this morning, that I think 

it's a waste of time, that. I hive no chanc.c 

C/RtGHTI KKAS, FORT W01111 
DURt 
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MU31c; I1otro3Chn No PI 
Comp: 	Paul Kass 
Pubs 	Kande Mus 

PML 145 
Dur: 	1.-9 

OT MARY LTANDTNO 
IN DEALEY PLAZA & 7.,1. 

CH CAMERA 

NARRATOR! 

Startling new evidence of 5 consptnacy 

trus emorea from a faded polaroid photograph 

taken twenty five ye4rs ago by .:a11as housewife 

Mary Ann Moorman./ 

Facing the grassy knoll the took her picture 0/.:: MARY MOORMAN TO'GnA.SSY xmLL, 

Of the President within one sixth of a second 

Cd OrnE ANGLE MARY =KING 
TM) CAMERA--  

 
 

of the fatal head shut/ Horrified by the 

 
  

  
 

experience Mary Ann was never to u3e/tho 
tU  CAMERA  

eameru again. 

MARY ANN MOORMAN  

Mine is a pblaroid and I can only take one 

SINGLE MARY MOORMAN DIVING 	every ten seconds and that/was nr it wan 
TNTER1VEW 	 
C/RIGHT! KXA5, FORT WORTH 
OUR; 	0.05i 

INTERVIEWER! 

Did you know he was shot? 

it that time when I took it. 

CU MARE ANN MOCIIMAN 

MARY ANN MOORMAN: 

/ No I didn't 1 must have snapped IL immediately 

when he slumped 'coa in the picture that's the 

way It 	she's there and he's slumped over. 

NARRATOR! 

/rom the momunt the Prauldent was hit until 

today the terrible accret within Mary's picture 

has remained hidden. / 

STILL: MOORMAN PICTURE 
T/R1GHT! IRI/UETTMAN 
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MAX! ANN MOORMAN' 

To me It.' kind of frightening to think that 

it, shut 1111:4 mould 	and no-c:ne hat. frond 
it 

or cared to loOk for it, I'm talking about our 

SILLL: MOOHMAN PIC1-3RE • 	
Federal mgRnoics./ That something could have been 

C/R1OnT: upusErniAK 	 there all tnia time and no -ono cored to do anythIna 

• about 

CU BAUGEMAN ENHANCLMEN1 

C/R1GHT: MACK & WHITE 

NAHRATON1 

But someone hay afttr Lfill break we will reveal 

for the first time the man whoue image has 

come from within/this 0.cture and who fired the 

shot that killed the Frosident of the United 

 

Suites. 

 

CAPTION 

 

END OF PART TWO 
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TITLE CAPTION' 

McLI BEVERLEY OLIVER 

A7 MIC STAGING 

JHE MN WHO KILLED KENNEDY. 

PANT TERLE 

NARRATOR: 

1Th  BEVERLEY OLIVER 14 RECORDING 	/ Beverley Oliver•, a former nightclub singer 

!.4TUDIO 
at the Colony Club believes she saw the 

an who killed the President. 

Tilt down from Flag t.o Graley Hove 

moolei Amazing Grace 
TradtJonal 
0.45 

She was in Deeley Plaza on the morning of 

the assassination she carried with her a 

brand new movie camera to film the President 

as he peened by, /for many yuars she remained 

unidentified and bee:Luso of her distinctive 

heedecerf was know simply as the "Baboushke 

/ Lady" . 

BEVERLEY °LINER: 

When I first heard ■ noise ), was not aware 

that that was a shot being fired and maybe 

perhaps that's why T continued to film because 

I thought it was a backfire /or a firecracker 

I mean, 1 wasn't used to being around guns 

I did not/realise that those were shots nntil 

I caw in the frame or my camera President 

Kennedy's hcad comp ore, the back or his 

head, then 1 realised that that was a shot. 

1 don't know how many T heard, I know where I 

thought the shots came from ,t was er the 

pieket fence riven nround that large trot, 

WS BEVERLEY  OLIVER WALKING 

WS BEVERLEY S'1•ANDING IN MALEY 

PLAZA 

;TILL: 0EALEY PLAZA IMMED. 

AFTER SHOOTING 

C/HIGHT: WORLDWIDE TV NI.1:145 

CU BEVERLEY OLIVER 

BEVERLEY IN DEALEY PLAZA 

IMMED AFTER 5HOoTING 

WRIGHT: WTN OUR: 0.12 

CU BEVERLEY OLIVER 

0/5 BEVEuLEY OLIVER 	Z.I. 

TO PICKET rENCE AREA 

s 
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tU BEVEOLEY OLIVER 

BEVERLEY 0!TVEH(CONT): 

but in the pi7.11et fence area. There was 

v figiire there and ;.here was smoke there. 

/ J will mlway, toilleqer that the man that
 

.-..hot President 1Qnnedy WR3 W..anding somewhe
re 

In Lhe piLkei fence area and no one 
will ever 

Convince me :any dirrercntly. 

I know what I sew. 

NARRATORI 

BEVERLEY WATCHING mOTORCADE 	
/After the assecainetlon Beverley was conta

cted 

IMMED AFTER SHOOTING  at work by FBI agents who took her undevelo
ped 

c/1-110HTg WTN 

DUR: 	0.18 

 

 

film and promised to return it within ten 

dayn. She hos not seen It since. 

DUDLEY OLIVER, 

MCI) BEVERLEY  OLIVER 

 

 

From the position that I' was filming, I had
 the 

best shot of the nsanesinationiand
 probably 

the only One that hud a real good shot of 

the grassy knoll and or there'd probably be
 

slot of unanswered questions answered if my
 

film could be found. 

 

 

 

BEVERLY/MARY M0ORMAN 

'WED AFTEH SHOOT1Nu 	 / 
Mary Ann mdorman in the dark coat, took her

 

picture a spill, second utter the rresident 
hed 

been fatally iolruck in the head. Although 

CU MARY MOORMAN TAKING rrriUTO 
	frequently examined by the 1.1-0/her h

istoric 

• 

..lnsysbot woe too widely publicised too 

NARRATOR: 

/ FOrtunaLaly a few feet to Beverley's left 

C/RIGHT, WTN 

DUN: 	0,111 
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NARPAT011, 

It's dramatic
 secret howev

er has only r
ecently 

TO GARY MA:.'.1
; & JACK 

:lE 

been unCOvcre
d, after five

 years intens
ive 

study of the 
Moorman pictu

re by two re3
earchers 

MACK & WHITE
 

in Texan Jac
k White and Gary Mack

 there'is 

:/Z; 23 TO GR
ASSY KNOLL 

..1. TO PICKE
T FLNCE 

at last convi
ncing ovidunc

a of a gunman
 up on 

the grassy kn
oll. 

JACK Wan: 

This is the g
uy they call 

badgeman and 
it appears 

to me that fr
om our study 

of ii his wai
st is 

right ea the 
top of thc wo

oden fence. 

NAHRATOP:  

Gary Mack was
 the first to

 isolate the 
Prase 

now known as 
"Usdgeman". 

OfthY MACK: 

STILL: BADCEM
AN  ENHANCEMENT

 	/ A
nt I was 

looking at, t
o a lot of pe

ople might 

UfilGHT: MAC
K A WM1TE 	

have just bee
n like:lookin

g mt an ink b
lot or 

'something, a
nd all of a s

udden I start
ed to see 

eyes and ears
 and forohead

 and hair and
 little by 

2 MACK & WH1TF
 
	 little /the piece

s of thil im
age started 

to make 

7.7r.-177 Acr sense to me, 
er and that's

 when I first
 called 

Jack and with
 his photogra

phic work doi
ng the 

hluw ups we c
ould see morn

 and more and
 more detail.

 

At one point
 we realised

 that this f
ellow was 

probably wear
ing n police 

uniform Or 30
ITIC type of 

uniform that 
was close eno

ugh to what t
he Dallas 

police were w
earing so tha

t he could pn
ss as a 

unn th, 

'ir,troan N
o 2' 

Comp: 	Paul Kas
s 

Pub: 	Kande H
is 

Mi. 145 

Ow: 	0.44 

611LL: 5ADCE
MAN ENSANCKM

ENT 	/ 

Z.I. 

C/P1GHT: MA
CK & WHIM 
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ST:LL: 3ADGEmAN FNHANCEMENT 
 ! Pl3nP n policy OFfIcel.  In that lonaLlor away fr

om 

P.017 

KILL: MOORMAN PICTURE 

where people were witching. Jf an
yone did sce 

him they wouldn't ttivk nnyihing a
bout it because 

there were police In thst arca Ot
hough no where 

near whore we 	this guy. :;
c) Ulla guy was an 

imposter ttnd T got chills then be
cause that was 

the realiatLion that lhia was a ve
ry cleverly 

well thought out plan. 

JACK WHITE' 

/ You have to keep in mind
 shut the Mary Moorman 

picture la about this 5i7e and the
 area that 

we're dealing with IA about a qua
rter inch 

square/so the area that hadgcman 
appcars in is 

c./TIGHT' MACK P. WHITE 

1.1. 	ON :TTLL 

CU JACK WHITE 	...... 

C/R1OHT1 UPI/BETTMAN 
	

very tiny and that's why the atte
mpt to enhance 

it photographically have been very
 difficult 

over the years. 

GORDON AM=  
14ALkINC THIN CAR PAIIK . 

 

NAMNATOR: 

This small area was the scone of 
an extraordinary 

encounter. behind r.hc picket fen
ce there is a 

car park/and in 1963 Cordon 
Arnold was a twenty 

two year old $ervicrmen, just out
 of training camp 

and CH route to a pasting in Alas
ka. Th13 13 his 

first film intervii4w. 
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WS G)I'D111 ARNNI) AT FENCE
 

3H07 OP RAILROAD BRIDGE'  

GCRDOP ARNOLD: 

/ On that rirticular ficrning w
hat. )%eppened was 

1 came downtown and 7 thought 
tht,:re was going 

to be a porsdu, so whnt 1 did
 was I parked 

my vehiclt: back here in this 
parking lot and : 

intentionally walked to this 
particular corner 

l2echuse 1 wanted to take o pi
cture/of the 

_parAd, nff of the r.allroad h
aidgei. Well, this 

GORDON ARNOI.D SITTING  On FEN
CE / 

.:*.0 6TH FLOOR WINDOW OF BOOK 

bFPOSLTOR AND PULL OUT 

TO FIND GORDON ARNOLD CA 

Ta. GRASSY KNOLL. 

13 about as Car as 1 got. beca
use what happened 

13 when 1 gut my leg to
 about this position 

a man came around the corner o
ff the bridge 

had a suit on und he turned a
round and he told ' 

me that 1 wasn't going to be 
there and I guess 

I wan younger and mor
e spunky at that time and 

T told him you and who else 
in going to keep 

me (AT the bridge and he pull
ed out identification 

card and he said IT with the 
CIA and I said well 

thut'B enough muscle, 1'11 l
eave. 5o 1 turned 

&round and brought my leg bac
k over like this. 

I walked down the fence line 
here about halfway 

and 1 was looking over the fe
nce to see if 

could get a good shot of the 
parade and he came 

hack up and he told me, ho
 says, I told you to 

get out of this area and I sa
id okay,/  so I walked 

the complete length of the fe
nce got around on the 

other side, that's when I sta
rted to line up my 

frame 30 that. I could take 
a picture of the 

parade. / I had been panning sho
ts through here so 

that. 1 could get whatever WUN
 going to come down 

the street/  and I 38W Umt 
it wim the rrestdent 

SHOT CORDON  TAXING PANKTNr. 

SHOT WITH HIS CAMERA 



:i GORDON ARNLILD 

  

 

  

CU GORDON ARNOLD 

11110

i  
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GORDON AFINOI,D (CONTh 

of the Unitvd States. As I was pantirg 

round In this direction Just Ha I cot to about 

this position a shot came high! past my left 

oar and that reennt ih would have had to come fror 

this direction and that's when I fell down 

and to me it neemcd like a :Jecond shot W30 

at least fired over my head, there was a hunch 

of report going on in this particular arca at 

that time and what happened was that while I 

was laying on the ground it seemed like a 

gentleman clime from thin particular direction 

I thought it was a police ufficar because he 

had the pniform of a police officer but he didn't 

wear a hat and he had dirty hands. But it o:dn't 

rattily matter much at that time because With him 

crying lfko he was and with him :shaking when he 

had the weapon in hie hand I think I'd have given 

IIICU GORDON ARNOLD 	 a picture r  I tuJd him that I was and when I 

 
 

looked W. the weapon, it was about that big 

around and J decided that I'd /et him go ahead 

and have the film. I gave it to him and then 

he went back off In this d1ruution. I went off 

in thia direction and three day6 later I was in 

Ala:Ilia and 'didn't cung bark to the United Sh3te3 

for about eighteen months. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

CU CAMERA 

him almost anything except the camera, beefivae 

that war, my mother's./ And literally what the 

man did was kick me and ask me if I wee taking 
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GARY MACK) 

We spent a c-)1. of ;1 .c studying the pic",ure 

and looking at litt:e dctslis and I guess 

in the back of our minis was a story that had 

come out four yeary 	rlier/er by a an named 

Cordon Arnold who claimed to he a witness to 

7.1. TO GORDON ARNOLD 

STANDING BY PICKET FENCE 

the aseassination and claimed to have been 

standing up by the fence and tor:re was a light 

blob or something vary close to where the 

bmdgeman was and we weren't sure what it was 

but gradually as details started coming out 

with Jack's photo work we realised that this 

STILL: BADGEMAN FNHANCEMFNT 	image wac probably/Gordon Arnold,
 end here's a 

vaTHOUTI.IIMMMOLDF.OURE 
(C/RIGHT: MACK & WHITF 	 guy who'd told his Story just, to an acquaintance 

End was overheard and that story went off to 

OUTLINE DISAPPEARS 	 the news media and Gordon Arnold WAS interviewed 

and appeared In the newspaper or that he had been 

at the scene and was In that location,/but no-one 

believed him 	there wcro no photographs 

or films that showed a non in that position, but 

all of a sudden the Moorman picture confirmed 

his story and again the 'Interesting part is that 

Gordon Arnold's story came out four years before 

we noticed the appearance of this figure in the 

moorman photograph. 

CU JACK WhTTE 

  

JACK WHITE, 

1n later learned that Arnold was wearing thin 

army cap that had a slight/point at the top 

and n medallion un the right hand side that 

BADCEMAN ENHANCE:MEN! WITH. 

MTLYNE A/D 

C/RTGHT: MACK & WHITE 

  

  

CU GARY MACK 

vAr WITH TRAFFIC TERCUCH 

DFLL-eY 71AZA 

CU GARY MACK 
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2S MACK & WHITE 

  

JACK WHITE (CONT): 

the photograph./ We else know that Gordon 

Arnold was filming Lhe scene with a movie 

camera And that's cxecily what the photograph 

 

  

 

  

 

  

RADGENAN ENHANCEMENT 	 __!!!ows hecauze we see/the right firm of tho 	 of 

WITH Z.I. TO ARNOLD  IMAGE_ 	/ 

C/RIGHT: MACK & WHTTL 	
person in this position with his hand up 

toward his face and what appears to be 

obstructing his face, something perhaps like 

a movio camera. 

WS GARY & JACK 0t KNOLL 	/ 

iN DEALEY PLAZA TAKING' 	/ 

MEASUREMENTS  

NARRATOR: 

Cary and Jack's work has been verified and 

duplicated by independent. experts in Great 

Driten. meseurnmenta tsknn in Daaley Plaza 

end from Mury Ann's original camera confirm 

that it was possible for the badgeman figure 

to have fired the fatal head shot. 

 

 

GARY MAUI 

Excellent view of the street from here, you can 

PAN L to R 	 POV 	 ace the centre lane which is where the President 

WRO, you can sec that whole lane for alm
ost 

the entire period. A grent position to be in. 

NARRATOR:  

Rut tnv photograph had ye, more to reveal. 

JACK WHITE: 

I was zitLing in my office titre one day looking 

fit the picture and I saw 	
of a sudden 

enother +wipe n:.andIng 

7:, MACK &  



clADGEMAN ENHANCFMENT STILL 

z7. 770 3111) W.017 	• 

C /11 I CHT: MACK-1( WUTTE 

OUTLINE ADDED
 AROUND F1GU1

0E / 

ocr.25 	̀z, -e C ILS riEwS LONE1011 5E1 2511 

2y/te ON so. 
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LEHIRHL iv r,p,. 

p.ozz 

JACK WHITE (C
ONTI' 

directly behind Cr the badgaman. / This i3 er, 

uppears tO be
 a person, in

 a hard hat a
nd a 

white T-shirt
 the lighting

 on him i3
 

entirely consietvnt with the lighting on 

badgeman, in other words there's a highlight 

on the construction helmet that he seemed to 

he wearing there's a nhedow or hit head down 

CU JACK WHITE
, 	

on his should
ers and the/

lighting sour
ce is 

BADMAN ENHAN
CEMENT STILL

 

NPRIWK & WHTTE 

 
 

aissoluteJy et
indistent/with

 the rest of t
he 

picture, he e
ppearn to be 

looking off i
n the 

direction of 
the school bo

ok depository
. 

 
 

CU GARY MACK 

 

 
 

 

GARY MACK' 

/ It was impo
rtant In all 

this work tha
t we develope

d 

somehow some 
independent c

orroboration 
or what 

we were seein
g and one of 

the important
 yet 

 

 

 
 

 

often neglect
ed witnesses 

in the Kenned
y case 

i5 railroad s
ignalman name

d kee Dowers 
who was 

EXT EST. :.HOT
 	

working In a 
railroad towe

r/behind the 
picket 

fence rind be
hind the gras

sy knoll and 
he had 

H/A CAR PARK 
	

good view of 
the mrea wher

t: we/see the
se figures. 

trEE 20gEn75iii
 Pe testified 

to the Warrwn
 Commission a

nd told 

them that whe
n KenniAy app

eared in Deal
ey Plaza 

there were tw
o men behind 

the fence tha
t he could 

tee and these
 tw: men were

 in this one 
position 

the while tim
e, before, du

ring and afte
r the 

73)1110Ling. 
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NARRATORr 

Mv:J1C: 	.I.Gst wor
ld ii 

cap; 	Keith Manarjeld 	
Let Rowors diNd In a mysterious car 

accid.,nt 

Put): 	Bruton Mus 

RRM 1 	
two and a half years after the ansa

ssinntion. 

nur: 	0.26 _ / 	Huwever his story !s - confirmed by another 

HOT ED HOFFMAN
CIF 

TRFUAY 	
eye witne30,/Ed Hoffman. a dual.

' mute whO is 

CAPE,  TNT. CAH 	
I 	Interviewed here for the, first Limn

. 

390T OF TRAFFIC ON FREEWAY  

L/3 FD HOFFMAN 

U) HOFFMAN  

l'd gutters oil' work early because 
I had a dentist 

appointment./ 7 was travelling down
 the 

Freeway here and I reMembered that 
President 

Kennedy  was coming to visit Dral
ani I parked 

my car hare I realised that at this
 spot that 

) would be able to nee Kennedy past
 close by. 

I stood hero rind waited and
 I wan looking towards 

whara he would bo coming from. I sudde
nly 

saw two men who looked suspicious, 
directly over 

there in the car pork. 

NARRATOR  

s   
EP HOFFMAN'S POV ACROSS CAR PARK/ 

Twenty five years ago these trees d
id not obscure 

the view, from hie pooltion a
t the side of the 

freeway Ed Hoffman could clearly se
e the 

car park area behind the grassy kno
ll. 

ED HOFFMAN! 

HOFFMAN STANDING LIY 	/ I saw a 
man standing here wearing a bla

ck hat 

MCKET FENCE - SIGNING 

filmic: 	'Call From The Dec', I' 

Artua/Ka$m 

F,Jbl 	Kinds Mus 

PmL 22 

rind a blue Jacket I saw a purr of s
moke and I 

thought it way It ciburette, but it 
wasn't., 

he had a gun and he walked towuriN t
his rallroa-d. 
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KU ,YAMES TAGUE 

STILL: CU "AGUE'S CHEEK  

USIGHT: ROSEHT GRODEN 

MCU WEISBERG 

JAMES TAGOE (CONT): 

AL that time Deputy !jhrrlfr Duddy Walters 

:said you hove hlood'on your cheek, 7 reached 

up and there was n couple of drops of blood 

and at that time 2 rcmc:mbt:red sone!_hing had 

/stung me during tha ohooL!ng. He said where 

were you standing - we walked,1 back and from about 

forty feet away We noticed a mark nn the kerb 

a very fresh mark, 

HAROLD WEISBERG1 

The FBI sent some agents from Dal/as and they • 

filed A report that said there was no mark 

there,/it must hays bean eradicated by the 

brushes used to swcep the streets, you know 

there'd be no etrette left in the world 

if that happened but it was eticopted, but this 

wein't even In the ntrert It wee.1 on the kerbstone, 

so of course, they couldn't get away with that 

so the Commission got after the FBI and they 

sent a photOgraphic expert down and accompanied 

by Robert Gimberling who was the cano agent in 

Dallas on the assassination they went, they got 

the pictures, the mpoke to the pho;.ographers, 

they went exactly to where I point was end there 

it was except that, it was a little bit different 

instead of a hole you can see the difference in 

colour you can met the difference In texture 

and I know because ilvm examined it at the 

urchivea, ltin darker and smoother, inateed ef.  

. hill1n1 1.n1ok nr n nick made by A bullet you've 
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GARY MACK (COM: 

saying La ]ek3t one of the shots came from 

that arcs and here A11 of u sudden they've 

gut a photograph which shows a precise area 

within la sixth or a second of when the 

President's hoed cxp]odos, someone, somewhere 

in the FEU must hkve wondered r  perhaps the 
ST1L.Li BADGEMAN ENHANCEMENT 

 

 
  

 

C/BIGHT1 MACK & 	 gunman is In this picture. 7 think they knew 

the evening of the assassination that there was 

a second gunman up on the graesy knoll./ The 

medical evidence n3 it, cxfst:i now does not 

indicate a shot from the front, but we do have 

to understand that if badgemeniwas firing and 

if Jt was badgeman'a shot Lhat struck the 

President in the head- that =Etna the medical 

evidence has been altered. There you've got 
it 

a conspiracy existing within the United States 

Government. . 

NAHRATORI 

SHOT GORDON ARNOLD WALKING 	/ 
Despite the government, Gordon Arnold is certain 

THROUGH DEALEY PLAZA 
of what he now. 

 

GORDON ARNDUDt  

The training that I had Just finished, they were 

!Aootins live timmunit. ion, and when a bullet goes 

past your ear and your ear drum feels ]1ke 

It's coming out the other side of your head 

It's c1039/ thiaL'y why I 1.1Mue10, that. I wA3 

 

WS GORDON ARNNI) WALKINCi 

2S MACK & WRITE 

CU GARY MACK 

• 
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NARRATOR:  

Further verification of 
Gordon.'_ presznce 

On the knoll comeA from
 a surprising nource 

nenator yarborough. 

CU RALPH YARBOROVCH 

 

SENATOR RALPH YARBOROUCI
I 

/ During that nhooting
 my eyc was dist

racted 

to the right I saw A mo
vement and 1 3aw 

a man juaL jump about t
an feet like at tho 

old time flying tackle
 in football an land 

 

 

against a well, I thoug
ht to myself there's 

STILL: RAD5EMAN ENHANCE
MENT 	

an Infentrymatio's eit
her been shot At In* 

UOLOURISED VERSION/ CU 
AHNOM F1OU11L combat or

 he'll been trained thr
oroughly. 

C/RIGHT: MACK A WHITE The minute you hear
 firing, get undercover

. 

Pull out to nee entire 
picture 

NARRATOR: 

This cvlourised version
 of the bedgeman pictur

e 

GOUDON ARNOLD  LOOKING A
T 'HE  PIC. was shown to

 Gordon Arnold/for the f
irst time. 

Ile hiss always believed
 there was no proof of 

his presence on 
the knoll that day. 

GORDON ARNOLD: 

5111.1.1 BADGEMAN ENHANCE
MENT 	

Looks like a soldier in
eummer uniform with 

WITH GORDON ARNOWS 
rlNuFR prAniroo an overscae 

cap on, it looks like i
t would 

C/hIGHTi MACK & WHITE have been my uniform , 
it cooks like there's 

a camcru or there's som
ething up in front of 

the face. /Looks l
ike A white :4p0t, If 

WA A 

flash /it would 
be like off of a, er a 

muzzIe MS CCADON :MOO a/h 

EADGEMAN ENHANCEMENT STILL  



"SITU HAGOPIAN ENHANCEMENT
  

WITH ARNOLD'S FINGER POINTI
NG 

C/BIGHT1 MACK & WHATF 

m5 OORDoN ARNoLD 

 

/ /
_. 

 

 

 

RAVOMAN ENHANCEMENT STILL
 	/ 

r/AIGHT: MACK & WHJTE 
/ '- 

°15 	ARNOLD 	 

OCT.26 '88 00:00 C 8 S NEwS LO“DON 58 
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CORDON ARNOLD:ICC:NTH 

This looks like a police officer beccwe 

that would he the badgc, that wrv..Ild be 

the Arm emblem, would this
 fOls back here 

btu Lnc: rallrOad mmn T naked ynu about this 

GORDON ARNOLD 

S/ILL:BADGEMAN ENHANCFMLNT
 

C/R1GHT1 MACK & WHITE 

morning?/ Pecau!,e when 1 w
as walking to the 

site and I had never told a
nyhody that i had - 

when we were out there filming, it reminded me 

that there wag a railroad w
orker just stendJng 

! out there by the railroad tracks, it er it 

looks like somebody's taki
ng a picture. I 

couldn't figure out why 

crooked 'till T flipped 

a muzZle blast or flash 

there would have been u 

• 

would I be 'mending 

that up and if that's 

then whoever's standing 

fool to stand up straight 

he'd be trying to gel away 
from harms way is 

)what It bolls down to. And that could very well 

he me./ Son of a gun./  That would be the closest 

- _ 

thing I've cver...to he hon
est with you the 

picture bothers in because 
if till*' is a true 

thing of whet has occurred then I could 
be the 

only one....who saw the man
....thet killed the 

President and to be honest with you if I'd known 

this T wouldn't have giyen the interview. 'Cos 

that hits too clozie to hum right now. 

MACK & WHITE 

 

GARY MACK' 

/ if the figure 

the WituesseS 

Is rue]. then that means th
at 

 

 

were CorroCl and the resear
chers 

uhn hwyo qhnken of conspiracy for twenty five 



r 

2.1. TO SINGLE. GARY MACK 

GARY MACK (CONT1: 

your:: nuw were also correct. I
t means that 

the Warren Commission was wron
g. Tnere was 

a conspiracy. The qucotIon the
n is - who 

war, involved in the conspiracy 
and alongside 

with that was Loe Uarvey Oswald
 involved in 

the conspiracy? Onc Of the,
  good things the 

Warren Commission did was liter
ally itemise 

the lest few days of I.ee Harvey
 Oswald's life 

and the problem for the Warren Co
mmission now 

would beCome well he had no opp
ortunity to be 

with other people to plan somet
hing like this. 

3c,  we now have to wonder, 
seriously, perhaps for 

the first, time whether 
Lee Harvey Oswald even 

fired eny sheta. 

NARRATOR: 

Phr search ter the :nary who' did 
"1 re the shnLs 

hits taken a dranutle stre forwhrd,
 duo to 

4 paimV.aking turd danaProUs investigation 

by one man - writer :Jteve nivel
e. 

L/5 STEVE RIVELE WALKING 

ALONG STREET TN WAAHINGTON 

MCU !..4TEVE h(VELE 

ST E VE Ii1VELE: 

My goal for Lbw last four years
 has been to 

ickmtify the people who actuall
y murdnrod the 

President of the United ntates1/
build a case 

 

against them and Urine them int
o custody so 

that they can be questioned, bn
cause it seems 

to me that the only way we 
nre going to leave 

OhJ. 	 “ntorot or this conspiracy and identi
ry 
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sToIr R1VELE  
0 

the p.:opie who were ultimately respons!h1P 

15 thrOush them. Oe now hrivc two witnesses 

who have told us who they ure and we now know 

where they are, it seems to ma t1.at it is urgent 

:iTILL.5 1 ROGER ROCO3NANI 	 that they'be brought Into (Alstody and that we 
1AUVEU1.1 PHONTT 

do what we can to learn frnethem the truth 
• 

cfRIGHTI FRENCH M1NT5TRI OF JUSTICE 
about American history. 

MILLI 	LUCIEN WHITT 
C/RIGHT; D.E.A. WASHINGTON D.C. 

CAPTION 	 / 	1END OF PART TRRIX, 

4 
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In MEN WHO KIL.
Kh KENNEDY. 

 

TITLE CAPTION 
	

/ 

PART MUD 	

i 

NARRATOR: 	

I 

.-"OT STEVE RTVE
LE WAIXIKC UP 	

i Writer Steve 
Rivele's ?one p

ursuit or 

"MET AND LNTO
 HOIM Kennedy's killer

s Egan friar yea
rs ago. 

His first breakt
hrough cnme when

 he was 

given the name o
f a french drug 

smuggler, 

in prison in the
 United nTAs, who

 it 

was rumoured had
 mnov first, han

d knowledge 

Of the President
's asr.Nosinatio

n. 

STINE RIVELE: 

The initial turn
ing point wee th

e first meeting 

that I had with 
the french narco

tic trafficker -
 

ut Leavenworth 
penitentary. Hi

s name was 

STILL: CHRISTIAN
 DAVID 	

/Christian David
 , he had been a

 member of 

Li/U(1111's AGENC
E FkANCE PRESSE 	the o7d Trench connection heroin network, he 

had then been th
e leader of tha 

Corsican 

drug trafficking
 nctwork:lin Sou

th America 

known as .the La
tin connection a

nd he had also /
 

MCU STEVE RIVELE
  

Oven anintellige
nce agent for a 

number of 

Intelligent cerv
ices throughout 

the world. 

In exchange rnr 
my help in findi

ng him an 

attorney to represent him against the possibili'l 

or his deportation
 to France after

 he finished 

his sentence at 
Leavenworth, he 

agreed to 

give me 5 certain amount of information 

concerning thy Assassination based on his 

own knowledge. T
he Cirsi. thing 

that he told 

me, very relucta
ntly, and only ;

after four or 

five hours of my
 arguing with hi

m was that he 

-----cu-A1-1-h.e.r.t1-12110 been a conspiracy to 

--________________--- ----__—_-- 
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STEVE nivrLE (c
omi 

/ murder the 
President and

 indeed in Ma
y or 

June of 1963 i
n Mmrscillcs h

e had been off
ered 

the contract 
to kill Presi

dent Kennedy.
 That 

Was the Initia
l breakthrough

 if vcu will. 

He was eventua
lly deported t

n France, I 

remained in contact with h
im, I went to 

?aria 

to interview him in two prisons in "aril and 

 

 

EXT FPENCH PRI
SON 	

/ in the fear
 that he woul

d be either c
ommitted 

to An asylum f
or the crimina

lly insane or 
that 

he would be co
nvicted of an 

old murder cha
rge 

ANOTHER EXT. P
RISON 	

/ he graduall
y gave ma add

itional infor
mation about 

the as 
	Hie positio

n was that the
re 

were three kil
lers/and that 

they ware all 
members 

of the Corsica
n Mafia of Mar

seilleo, and t
hat 

they had been 
hired on a con

tract which had been 

placed with the leader of the Corsican Mafia 

in Marseilles 
a man named An

toine Cuerini.
 

huerini ha sai
d was aRked to

 supply three 

MCW STEVE RIVE
LF 	 

51jLI.: ANTOIN
E GUENINI 

Music: 'Solar
 Energy' 

Comp: 	RU13 
Walker 

Pubt 	Kondu 
Mus 

PML 37 

Dur: 	1.04 

Z.:— TO WINDOW
 

assassins, hig
h quality, vkp

erienced kille
r, 

to murder the
 President. G

uerin' did so
. /In the 

cournc of One 
of the first s

ignificant con
versations 

I had with Dav
id on this sub

ject he told m
e that he 

1130 been in Marseilles in Mmy or June of 1963 

and that every evening he went, to Antoine Cuerini's 

club in the ol
d port of Marf

;eillea to mee
t people 

who owed him 
money. One ev

ening Cuerini
 sent 

for him, asked
 him to come t

o his orrice, 
which 

we above the 
club. Guerini

 told him tha
t he 

. had an impor
tant contrect end tie asked David tr 

C/PIGHT: PIERR
E OOMANECU 

CV PORT OF MA
RSE1LLE6 
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PAN ALONC,  WINDOWS  

MCU STEVE RIVELE  

F,TEVE PlVELE (CUNT): 

an, he cold an American politician. David 

asked 	wen it 1:1 a congressman, a senator
 

and Guerin' maid higher that that - i.a plus 

haute legume, the highest vegetoble. At 

that point or course, David knew who he was 

talking about , David asked Lim where w
as the 

cuntract to be carried out and when Ouerini 

said it would Ur dune inside the United States
 

David refused on the &rounds that that was muc
h 

too dangerous. 

Now David initially would only give me the 

first name of one of the three men/on the 

grounds that two of the three were still alive
 

and since they were member!, of this Corsican 

milieu which has a code of silence 
and a code 

of vendetta, if he named them he himself would
 

be murdered. However', he did are to give 

me the first name of the third man who he said
 

was dead and that man he said was named Lucien
. 

then spent a great deal of time in Paris and 

Marseillee trying to find out who this Lucien 

WPOI and through contacts that I made in the
 

journalistic, null co and intelligeeCe communit
ies 

I was able to Oetermine that this Iucien was 

in fact a Corsican drug trafficker and killer 

of the 1960's hod 70's by the nmm
A of Lucien 

;TILL: LUCIEN SARTI 	Z.1. 	
:Rirti./  Sari' had been killed In Mexico City 

TIGHT: D.E.A. WA5111NOTON 
in 1972. T confronted David with the name of

 

MU3iCt 	Advrincei 

Comp: 	John Cameron 
Sarti And Ili: In effect confirmed that that was
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STEVE kIVELE (CONT): 

Be was an extremely ri-rkle!..s, vcry daring 

man, known and despised even by his colleagues 

for taking enormous chances tut that same 

recklessnclis made him one of Lite most 

succeseful contract killers and drug, traffickers 

of his cra 

2 SHOTS POT OF MARNEILLFS 

NARRATOR! 

Having Identified narti, Christian David, fearing 

fur his life,refused to name the other two 

Coraicano recruited to kill Kennedy. 

Nonetheless in successive interviews he slowly 

began tc revnal how the contract placed hare to 

Marsaillne had been carried out. 

MINE RIVELE; 1 

3 SHOTS olps MEXICO GUY 
C/RIUMT: wofirb BACKUNINDS 
BOR! 	0.13 

In the /111 of 1963 three Corsican killers were 

flown from Marseilleu to Mexico City/where they 

spent some three or four weeks at the house of 

SHOT OF DOWNTOWN DALIA:: 
FREEWAY 

a contact in Mexico City, He said that. t1ley were 

driven from Mexico City to thc Lg.; border at 

Nrownsville, TexaCothey crvs!'.ed the border 

using Italian passports.. He said that they were 

picked up on the American/side of the border 

in Brownsville by n representative of the Chicago 

Mafia, with whom they conversed in Italian. They 

PROM 	were tbtn driven/to Dallas hnd were put up in a 

safe house which had been prepared fur them *o an 

SHOT US BORDER AT BBOWNSV/LLE 
C/RIGHT! BBC 

1..F.R1AL SHOT WINN:NIUE 
C/flraf: BBC 
DUB: 	0.11 (for ? ,M(.0 
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M S S 	EVE HIVELE 
\ 

, 

37FVF RTVELEICOMI 

/ He soh) that there were four shots, 

the first shot whs fired from the roar 

and struck the. President in the back, the 

second shot wns also f$ red from the rear and 

as David said tilt the other man in the car 

the third shot was fired by .cacti from the 

front, struck the President in the head and 

the fourth shot was fired from the rear and 

missed the automobile entirely. S0 hie 

scenario Me he claims to have learnt it from 

the gunmen was three gone, four ahots, three 

hits, one miss. He also added et one point 

CHAOS IN DEALEY PLAZA 

AFlER SHOOTING  

C/HIGHT: WTN 
OUR: 	0.10 

that two of the shots were fired Omont simultan 

-eouely. 

He said that in the moment of panic which always 

follows an incident of this kind they were 

able tO get away from Dealey Plaza and go 

back to the asp, house. Now, he made it 

CV OAK CLIFF AREA OF nALLAs 

specific point that_the worot thing that you 

can do at a moment like that is to try to 

escape and no they etnyed/in their safe house 

 

   
  

   

for some ten days until things quietened down 

SHUT OF "LOVFF1ELD" filON 	sufficiently/and then they were flown by a 

PLANE FLYING CVEHHEAD 

private plane from Dal):' t to Montreal. 

He said that the peup)e who met them In 

wore established contacts who were used 

moving people in and out of the country 

 

 

Montreal 

to 

and 

from montreal they returned to Marseilles. 



SHOWING PHOTO 

2 CV'S PARIS 

STEvF IN PHONE BOX CU h WS 

many, many thousands of miles, spoke to 

hundred Und hundreds of people: drug trafflckt 

killers, mercenaries. I was given a lot of 

!'alas leads, I Look out coded ads in newspaper 

all over the world addrenned to him using jar,'  

that he would undorntand and finally in June 

	 — 	• 

or 1986 1, almost by accident., found the one 

person in the U3 governacint who knew where 

ho MM. 

itC+.26 'ea ee:1e C 13 5 NEw5 LONDON 5e1 2511 
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STEVE n:VELE (COPT): 

/ 	Now, having tuld me all of this, J 

presented to him the obvious pruhlem whiCh 

was hlu person:a lhck of credibility and I 

asked him was thcro anybody in the wor2d 

who could oubstantlate his story and it was 

at that point after thinking about it for 

a minute that he advised me tc so and look 

for a man named Michel. 

vtl STEVL RIVELE 

5 SHOTS GV'S CROWDED Cal FS 	NARRAT ni 

Michel Nikoli coo) have been anywhere in 

Music: 	'Lost. World 2' 

Comp: 	Keith me:Infield 	 the world 	.rmor narcotics traveller turn: 

Pohl 	Bruton Mun 

BRM 3 

Dun: 	0.44 

2S STEVE:  R1VELE  TALKING 
TO ION 114 CAFE 

government informant he had become a 

United States Federally protected witness 

and hhd officially disappeared. 

STEVE RIVELE: 

1 searched for him in Europe, North America, 

Central America, 	America. /1 travelled 

1 



MC,;.' SIEVE 11.7VEL
 

CU STEVE HIVFLE
 

STEVE lilVELE IC
ONT): 

/Ne was a very 
high :Metal of 

tne 

Drug Lnforcemen
t Administratio

n. I 

was aide to per
suade this man 

to put me 

in 4ouch with him without telling him 

why I' wanted to folk to Michel And he 

agreed to do so/ My D.E.A. contact at 

(FACE DISTORTED
 THROUCilWr) paid he has alwa

ys been, in hie 
word!) a dynamit

e 

witness, 

• OCT.26 '88 00:10
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urie point maid 
to me that in th

e thirty 

}Tors that he h
ad tcen in the 

business 

Michel was the 
host witncna th

at hi had 

aver had, he ki
d never given t

he government 

false or mislos
ding informatio

n and it 

he said somethi
ng was true, as

 my friend 

maid you could 
go to the bank 

on it. 

Another D.E.A. 
official who I 

spoke to in 

Maraalllea/who
 has known Mich

el as a withesa
 

MU MICHEL NIKO
LI 

Have you had an
y contact whatev

er with 

Christian David recently? 

MICHEL)  

No, I haven't 

RIVEVEr  

For how long? 

MICHEL1 

Not since er, s
ince we were In

 Brazil 
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MICHEL (cant): 

I cuught. sight of 
him in prison. hut onl

y 

in passing that's uli, 
we haven't been in 

touch. 
I 

STEVF RIVELE1 

!;o thet's how long it'
s been since you hove 

had any contact with h
im? 

MICHEL, 

In 1972 we came hack fr
om Bro7.11 together. T 

met him in prieon, or 
rather 1 sought a glim

pse 

of him in the criminal
 court, that's all. 

] jut caught sig
ht or him that's all, 

but since 	
4 

then 1 haven't seen hi
m. 

CU STEVE RIVELE 

STEVE RIVELE: 

/In the course of thre
e subsequent conversat

ions 

/mom other things Mich
el confirmed that Luci

en 

,Serti was one of the t
hree killers and 1 went

 through 

with him the details
 that David hod given 

me. 

He confirmed all the d
otaila with the except

ion of 

two in which (.hec hp 
said he did not know

 

specifics, but he did 
say thathe had learned

 the 

 

 

 

details from the same 
source at the same tim

e as 

David had. 
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Cu MICHEL  N1KOLI 

 

MICHEL.:  

/ When we met in n bor i
n Argentina, 1n 

1966 I think, Christian D
avid was present 

there wyre four, five - 
fivo or nix of us 

1 can't rcmomher exactly
. 

 

 

STEVE RIVELE: 

Who were the people t
here? 

M1rHEL:  

Christian David, Sorti, B
ocognant and from 

the photograph, rironti.
 

P . 008 

SHOT STEVE WALXING THROU
GH 

PARIS 

NARRATOR  

The final piece' of t
he puzzle were falling 

Into place, frum the lic
e of Michel Nicoll 

Steve now had tha name
s of the Other two 

essameine, Rogr.  Bocognani and Seuveur
 Pironti. 

He now sought to confirm
 their participation 

form hio first Informant/
 :;till awaiting trial 

In hie prison cell.  
in Paris. 

7..1. TO PaIF,ON WIND° 

STEVE RIME: 
	

At, IJ.at point 

CHHISTIAN DAM! 	
/ I then want hack to Dnv

141, I gave him all 

C/RIGHT: AGENCE 	PHE:;l.E three names and 
in affect he confirmed Th

em. 

CP STEVE FilVE'F! 	
/ Bocogn4n1 and Plronti 

ern rutrly routine 

Mor5ellien gangsters, th
ey've done the u

sual 

course or gambling, pros
titution as most 

Corsican Kani.7ster nave 
to 10 they became 

contract killer1 at one 
Toint in their career 
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STILL: ROGFR BOCOMI1J1 

C/RIGHT: FRENCH MINISTRY OV 

JU!.1TTCF 

STILL: $AVEUR PIRONTT 

C/R1GHT: FRH4CH MaI3TRY OF 

JUSTLCE 

CU STEVE RIVEIR  

!:;TrVE RIVELE (CONT): 

Nocognani Avidcntly has now involvi?d himself 

in the Columbian drue smuflgling operation 

/Pirunti het: only dealt in narcotics periodically 

he's primarily involved in gambling and is 

evidently a compulsive, gambler, he apparently 

disposes of enormoue Gums or money which he 

replenishes from time to time through narcotics 

/trafficking. Pironti has recently been released 

from jail and es far as 1 know he's now a free 

man in Marnnilles. 

CU MICHEL, NIKOLT 

 

/ Would you say that the possibility t
hat it 

was Sarti, Bocognani and Pironti who k
illed the 

President or the United States was mor
e or lens 

common knowledge in your latin mmerica
n group? 

 

 

MICHELL 

Yes It was known: 

STEVE RTVFLE: 

AERIAL SHOT Cr DEMY PLAa 
	When 1 showed David an serim) photograph 

or Dealcy Nevi the firr,t thine; hi: sai
d way 

show me where the rvilroad bridge In.
 I 

pointed out the bridge over Fm Street
 and he 

SHOT OF F.Anar:Apprwr 	
1:Z id that we whore !larti want ad to ho

 but, on 

the mornitg or the ev3e:inination 
the bridge 

PAN F =IV C:RAS::Y WOLL 
	

wco; guardod and hr: wmi forced ms 
he said to 

cove onto lie little h1:1 with t
he woolen fencc. 

--• -•- • • n• 
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STEVE RIVEU ICONT)1 

Ho Look up 3 position frum behind the 

wnnden fence From which he fired one shot 

rind David specified that he 'pied an 

MS STEVE RIVELE 

 
 

cxslueivc bullet,/now he said that Serif 

 

 
  

 

 

 
  

 

was the only one who used that kind of 

ammunition, n remark which he rofused to 

explain and which I didn't understand at 

the time, until 7 put the question to 

Michel. 

1 asked Michel if it wore true that Sart! 

had used fin exploding bullet, Michel sighed 

and said yes that was what he had hoard. 

CU MICHEL ?OWL] 

MICHFI4 

Yon it's f.ul.len Sorti, my ton ] sometimes 

curried them with me but 1 didn't use them. 

STEVE RIVELE: 

What was the advantage of having, bullets 

like that'? 

MICHFhl 

IL makes a larger hole in the body and when 

the tulle!. flattens out there arcn't nny 

traces, no marks, nothing. 

 



C/FIGHT, FRENCH MINISTRY 
JUSTICE 	 / not actively involved in the drug trade at that 

STILL: 	ROclER BriCOONANT / 
/returned to Marseilles and as far as he knew was 
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CU STEVE RIVELE 

NTEVE II1VELE: 

On t.hw question or payment Michel agreed 

with David that the Emsw.:sins had been paid 

in hi.”-oln and /he went a bit farther, in my 

 

 

 

STILL: LUCTEN SAHTI  

c/HIGHT: DEA wASHINWTON 

  

First conversation with him he Indicated that 

although he did not know it et the time it 

wet,' he who converted the heroin payment into 

cash for the assa*tilnt. He indicated, at least 

Initially, thus the three mcn had appeared at 

his apartment in Buenos Airea in the months 

following the easensination with am he put it, 

a substantial quantity of heroin. lie was 

surprised UCCMUNA Lo his knowledge, It was the first 

time that any of the throc of them had dealt in 

heroin but given his reputation for not asking 

embarrassing queations ho sImplyagrced to convert 

the heroin into cti:.41 for them. He said at Chet• 

point• Sarli And Bocognani ramalned in South 

     
 

     
 

 

America and went Into the drug traid, but/ Pironti 

SAOVEUR PINONT1 	/ 

CIHIGHT: 	711t1T.'1THY 
OF JUSTICE 

CU nicHEL NTRoli  

time. 

/ When they talked about these thing.:, Sart! end 

Bucognani or just Mrti on hi:, own, did they ever 

give you any Indication about who with behind than 

contract? 
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C.EnTRFIL iv 

MICHEIA 

NO, they Cidn't talk to me about that. 

It was Chriettan David who told me that it 

wan someone in the Mafia but. I don't know 

who II. wuS. • 

STFVE MU:LEI  

Out it wte known more or less generally 

in this circle of French men in South Americo 

that it woo the Mafia that was behind it? 

MICHEL: 

Yes. 

CU ;;TEVF, I1LVELE 

 

STEVE RIVELEa 

My own conviction at this point is that the 

contract probably orliOnated with Carlos 

Mireello in Now Orleans who placed it in 

Marseilles through )113 colleague Santos 

TrafficAnti Jr who Ned the closest relations 

with Antoine Guerini. Deyond that it seems 

reasonable the'. Gincana or Chftago was involved 

If we accept David en0 Miche1's idea that the 

Assassins were met at the border by representatives 

or Lhe Chicngo Mafle and the fact that. Strti's 

customers wv...c primal-11y in New York And the 

fit. that the C.f;asins evidently moved Out or 

the linftfA nutter thr,:wgh the Montreal corridcr 

v./Lich was very closely l!ni(cd to the 
New York 
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CU MU:8EL 

STEVE RTVELE: 

/ Tn your view why would they go so far 

Lo find anal:Sins for such a job*? 

 

MICHEL' 

In my opinion, to obliterate any trnces, 

to fool er to foul the government. Yeo it 

is more difficult to rind forefgn killers 

Ws more difficult, in my view. 

1.71.1  MICHEL NII:01.1 

:;TEVE RIME: 

The Mafia had to hire white men for the job 

aince it, was to take place In the American South, 

which meant. that they could not go to the other 

two centres where one found asaaysins et that time, 

namely Beirut and Hong Kong. Secondly they needed 

highly experience, zikilled assav;tns. Thirdly 

they needed esamsuins who if .they were caught 

could not directly be tied to the American Mafia 

and also whu were not known to the American police 

and fourthly once again if they were caught 

assassins who could be counted on not, to talk, 

and given the Corsican code of si:rnce and vendetta 

they were if anything even more reliable in their 

411ence then the Slcilians themselves. 

MICHEL:  

When .5(.'mermr  has 4 rOntract to 1/.113 someone 

he 	not rubbing ouL the name Lr it rubbing out 

the person you Just 	 ki:; him that's 411 

CU STEVE  RiVELT. 
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nTitE WALKT
N3 UP nlfr 

Ate Tk1i MIXING 

- 

mTCHEL: 

According t
o who it is

, that's a
ll. 

STEVE R1VEIT
.1 

Uut after a
ll it was t

he Prqident
 of 

tho United 
states they

 were talki
ng about. 

MICORLI 

Ir they did
 it it's be

ckule they 
didn't 

give a drum
. Thero erc

 people lik
e David 

who refined
 to du it. 

There were 
others who 

didn't refu
se. 

SIEVE HIVEL
EI 

Rut Snrti,
 wuuld he 

have bean c
apAhle of t

his? 

MICHEL, 

Oh yes, at: 
a killer h

e is capabl
e of anythi

ng. 

it's not a 
quastion of

 sentiment,
 no sentime

nt 

with him. 

flTEVF. 131VEL
F4 

I couldn't 
pursue the 

matter much
 farther on

 

my own and 
to this poi

nt 1 nrAd h
en working 

on 

It for thrr
ic years eS

sentia:ly o
n my own, 

it 

WI3 CleOr
 that 't

 thic peinl.
 7 W:3 going

 !.o 

r..omc anti 

of Official
 colaSiotan

c:e and sn 
1 decided t

o 

confide wha
t 1 knew In

 the O.E.A.
 official w

ho 
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S'iFVE  R11./1XF 

 

.STEVE RIVELE (CONT): 

Bused upon what Michel had said and hie 

 

  

(Iv FBI BUILDING  

 

own enquiries the D.E.A. official decided 

that the matter ought to be handled in an 

Official fashion. The first step win that 

he and I together went to inOtrview Michel 

and to my enormous relief, Michel repeated 

essentially the same story he had told me 

in front of trio D.E.A. official. At that 

point I had in effect engaged some official 

/ interest on the port of the government, In my 

enquiries. The D.E.A. official then felt that 

it was necessary to make the FBI aware of what 

IL was we had 'mimed since the case we not 

in the D.E.A.'s jurisdiction but was still In 

thn FBI's ,jurisdiction. 

 

 

CV MAR3EILLES 

• WALX3 rlOWN STEN.; 

SHOT :)F mmInnun 

Y./ORATOR!  

That was almost a year ago, undeterred by threats 

to his life in France and America, :ltove has 

continued to track his quarry oven on their 

home ground in the heart. of Marseilles. 

But hie own earnest efforts hove not been mntched 

it would seem by these in authority back In 

Washington. 

 
 

n7cvE niVELLI 

 

 

• STEVE FIvElE STAWANG 
	

• 

W.1.11 	LIr 2.11__EAME11  LE.;  
The essence or wha., ! learned ws,:. !_urned over 
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.: PAUL MONULLON1 

STEVE  PIVELE  (CM)! 

end indicated that he was pe
rsuaded by 

Nicoli's statement. I aeaume
d at that 

point limit given the testimo
ny by credible 

witnesses tne government wou
ld then move 

towards the indictment and t
he arrant 

of the people who had been n
amed, the 

people who live right hero i
n Marseilles. 

Ae far AS r  can tell, mince then nothin
g has 

hnppencd. Subacqucnt to tha
t T was able to 

learn from Christian David a
nd other snurces 

that the men who wan in 
chnrgc of the logistics 

and the organisation of t
his plot wag 

another Marseilles gangster,
 a vary important 

figure who was based here in
 Marseilles for 

many ycurs named/ Paul Mon
dolnni. He was for 

5HT: PIERRE ODMANECJ 
	

many years the liaison betwe
en the Guerinis 

their headquarters here in t
he old port and 

the US Mafia specifically San
tos Traffic-anti. 

SnAtE 1117ELE 	
/ They established that liai

son Jo Havana when 

Mondeloni ran the Corsican c
asinos there and 

it wan sustained litter when 
the Corsicans 

wwre thrown out ty Castro an
d they were 

forced to move to Montreal a
nd 

estaWish a heroin smuggling
 outpost there. 

Mondeloni would have been th
e ideal person 

to have organised and .,tarri
ed uut this plot. 

TrvE 	 i The feeling on thr part o
f :he WTI:Ai:11s both 

he D.E.A. and 1.11! however, w
as that, before 

P.002 
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NTEVF R1VELE (CONT): 

CHRISTIAN DAVID JN COUNT TN 	They Felt that we would also have to have 

PARIS 

C/RIUHT: T.F. I 
OUR: 	0.15 

Christian David. However, Christian David 

has ateadfastly refused to testify on thlo 

rase unti) he is freed from jail, he obviously 

fears for h13 )ife. Now all this is vcry 

frustrating and this iv a very intolerable 

MS nTEVE RIVEI.E 
	 mLare of affairs pecause the men who murdered 

the President of the United States have been 

named by witnesses who even the government 

conWder3 aro credible, they live within 

walking distance or where I'm standing. One 

Sauveur Pironti Spcndn his afternoons in a her 

EXT WS RAIL 
	 over here by the/ public garden and the other 

MS  STEVE R1VELE 	 Roger Rocognani kvaps on apartment within 

SHOT APARTMENT BUIMING 
	walking distance of here just a few blocks 

away. The D.E.A. the FDI know where these 

MCU STEVE RIVELE 
	 men arc there are/outstanding whrrcnts for their 

errest on old drub; charges and yet no move has 

been made against them so fur as J can tell. Now 

we face the twenty fifth anniversary and thy. 

mystery still endures and yet we have people we 

can puL our hands On, proplc we car arrest and 

nothing in befog done about 	Yet until they're 

arrested and interrcgaten [Jud thetruth comes from 

their own Ilp:4 IF they are in fact guilty, we may 

Suer knOw the resolution of thiL0 mystery, we may 

nwier have the truth about this matter and that's 

 

is altuation Mat persOnally find Intolerable. 
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NARRATOR! 

/ Christian David is Still awaiting trial 

in Paris on this 01d murder charge, the 

shooting Of R French policeman In 1966. 

He vehemently prutcata his innocences. 

His defence inwyer Henri Jul,amy has great
 

faith in the c
redibility of 

hia client and
 

his extemlive inside knowledge of the 

crimina] underworld. 

HLNRJ itCOMY1 

David 13 not a
nybody he In a

 serious man 

/ end America
n authorities

 know that 
David 

in a anrioun man. David has Keen a long 

time in jail during hit: life but anyway 

he has made a lot r1 things during hie 

-life. Then wharf David said something it's 

COURT Will LzW
YER 

ANTENNR 2 . 

0.23 

cu HLNRt JURAMY 

serious. 

NAMRATOR! 

DAVID TN COTil IN PAR1 	 /Rut David has always been extremely reluctant 

C/RIGH]: ANfFNNE 2 	 to import any detalla of what he knows about 

r:um: 	0.08 
the killing of Kennedy, even to his own lawyer. 

:Is ;MP' 4URAMY 	
i He said yes, i know certain things. fbuld you 

tell me those thInv. 1 asked hIm. He to_ 7! 

me no, I'11 talk when :ill be free. 



us 
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,N.diAMY :CUNT): 

 

 

 

Uut he told me 1 Gan if you w
ant write to 

you what I know. T said, alri
ght, and then he 

wrote to me a letter, a Oose
d letter, and nn 

thin letter It's written, 

"Tette lettre dolt etre 8uard
4 on depot par 

mon advOcat'/Jusqu'a ce quc j
'ai rntrouve 

------- 

ma 31hertl. Elle ne /not pun etre ouvcrte sans 

mon auLorisation." 

 

 

 

 

 

CU ENVELOPE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CU  HENRI  JURAM' _• 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"That letter must be kept in 
deposit by my 

lawyer until I am free. It's impossibls to 

opc0 it without my authorient
ion." 

CU ENVEIOFE 
	 / There Is two signatures Chr

istian David, Christian 

David. 

CU HENRI JURAMY 
	 / l think there 13 In this 

envelope detailn 

important to find murdcrers, because 7 think 

there were murderers, not only one murderer. 

That's what it Is in this onv
elupP, that's what 

CU ENVELOPE 	
I think shout that: 

NARRATOR! 

CECUENCE FREIDENT 2ETNU T 4('
...,Wlth the now evidence that 

has ensvged from 

C/RIGHT: 	 ■ GFODEN) 	these investigation!), $e 
many rr the mynteries 

DUfi: 	0.F!? 
surrounding the murder of thc. 

Pr:tslden!. cen co. 

mwoici 	'Dead:y NIghtsm,dr.' 

(;amp; 	arir 	
be explained, not least. of s 1

. the manipulketor. 

MaAic Hcutle 

*it 2 	 or the mglical evidence to conc3
5.1 t.194 dc.vaTtmtillg 

C.39 
errect..1 of thy dum Ow bullet

 .`:red frcm tnt 

eront. by Lucien :'.',art1, 
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NAHHATOR: 

The one of such a diatInctive missile 

nna 1C3 tra.:eCtury would have been
 immediatly 

apparent. St A normal autopsy 83 D
r. Cyril 

Wecht explains. 

OH. CM!. wECHT1 

/ A frangib)e bulltt is one that is con
structed 

to literally break spurt upon imptct. 
some 

people call 14 an exploding missile, so
me people 

CAll it a dUm dum but they're not quite
 the same 

I think the more correct technical word
 would 

he a frangible bullet. If 
a frangible bullet 

had been fired from the right side then
 it would 

have of course, dispersed into dozens i
f not 

hundreds of fragments leaving no signif
icant 

piece or itself intact. 

; There wore many smell pieces of metal
 that were 

never subjected to neutron activation a
nalysis 

teNting and unleis that wan done, you s
ae, we 

could never know for sure whether all of
 t!:e,  

fragments carve from one particular bull
et or 

one batch of hullers. That's 
	nign1fIcance 

or the brain examItintion rclating tp wh
7ther 

there was a 3ecnnd wInman and ale.* the p
ossibill!.y 

(.14-  Whetimv a frunglb1/1 bulle
t had been uoed by 

that secon1 gunmai: firing from Ole riehl
. side. 

CU nn. WECH7 

MCI Uii. WP.CHT 
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STFVE RIVELE1 

live become convinced that
 Oswald had nothing 

to  do with the R3sanninution
 and that he 

was very carefully chosen 
and very carefully 

sat up to take the blame./ 
Based upon whet 

Jearned it seems to me that 'all the 

principals involved in the plot tb kill the 

President had ties of one kind or another with 

US ante lligenee agencies. There was Trafficsnti 

and Olin:Etna who had been conspiring with the 

ClA to assassinate Fidel 
Castro. Antoine Ouerini 
	. 

who had a relationship wit
h both the OSS and the 

CIA dating from 19h3. There were Sart!. and 

Bocognahl who both in term
s of what I've learned 

and in terms or what Michel has said evidently 

did collaborate with the C
IA at certain points in 

their narcotics trafficking career. There wao 

Oswald who I'm satisfied had been used as ft low 

:cvel intelligence Operati
ve so even though 

don't think that. the CIA for example had anything 

directly to du witn the ac
sassinetion, on the 

day uftnr the asausminatio
n they found themselves 

it 	horribly aompre
mined position, a position

 in 

icr they cc„ild very eNxily
 have been b17.1ckmeiled 

by the p:otners 	c
ovcring up whatever they 

ahox the a$:wg,Ination. 

MCU STEVE RIVIL..E. 

CU STEVE RiVELE  
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NARRATOR, 

But the Mafia could hardly have acted alone 

given the intricacy or the anLissination plot 

turd the si.rength of Lho covor up for twenty 

five years. 

Colonel rlotcher Prouty was Chief of npecinI 

Operations of the Joint Chiefs of Staff during 

Kennedy's presidency. /He believes even more 

powerful forces were ultimately responsible. 

COLONEL FLETCHER PROUTY: 

/ I think Without any question it'S what we called 

the use of hired gunmen, and thin isn't new, 

in feet this little manual hero which ia called 

The Assassination Manual for Latin America contains 

a line which nays, talking about Latin America 

"..if possible professionel criminals will be 

hired to carry out specific selective jobs." 

/ 'Jobs' in quotes, - which means murders. Well, if 

this manual for Latin America printed within 

the lost few years to a government manual spy;. 

that thenIs no question that the npplinatton of 

!.he samo techniquils war, dated 	in Kennedy's 

In fact 1 know that from my own experience, 

ecru know, 1 wny.. in torsi. UU5111,i:(73 In these days. 

o, with that knowledge you begin to realise that 

hired erimins1r the way this to:k says %:on be 

mired by 4nybody 1:1 power with s.,...ffIcient mcney 

nAy th.m . het morn imourLunll, ‘,1%h surrlr's 

H/S COLONEL FLETCnU 

PROUTY WALKING ALONG 
STREET AND UP ','('EP 

TOWAKin CAM 

REV ANGLE WS COLONEL. 

PROUTY GOING INTO DOUSE 

MCU COLONEL. PROUTY 

CU MANUAL 

MCO COLONEL PROUTY 
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COLONEL FLETCHER FIIO
UTY (COLT): 

Because, you sec, i
t's one thing to 

kill somebody , it's
 anothr:r thing tO c

over 

up the tact. that you
 did it or that you 

hired somebody to do
 it - and that's 

more difficult no th
ey used the device o

f 

the Warren Commissio
n Report to cover up

 

their hired killers.
 Now who would hire 

the killers, and who
 has the power to 

put that Warren Comm
ission iieport out o

ver 

the top of the whole
 story? You sAe you'

re 

dealing with a very 
high echelon of powe

r 

it doesn't necessari
ly reside in any gov

ernment, 

it doesn't necessari
ly reside in any sin

gle 

corporate institutio
n, but it seems to r

eside 

in a blend of the tw
o, otherwise how cou

ld you 

have gotten people l
ike the Chier Justic

e 

of the Supreme Court
 to participate in t

he 

cover up7 Tne police
 in Dallas to partic

ipate 

In the cover up? And
 the media, you know

, all 

the media, not jwit 
one or two newspaper

s but 

none of them will pr
int the story that o

ther 

than Oswald killed t
he. President with t

hree 

bullets. !;omething 
thht's Abr.mlutely u

ntrue. 

CU ))t. WECliT 

DR. CYRIL WF'HT: 

1.ttAnk 	'ex
trzmcly importnnt fo

r the 

American people to k
“ov tnAt, 0,ere

 can :1E. 

the ovevthrew of a g
overnment, that ther

e 
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OH. CYR.11. WECHI (OONI): 

or Pre$Acient Kennedy, in order to prevent 

that kind of thing from happening, again, 

in order to expose the forces that were 

rfleTonsihic for that kind or mrder and the 

,t; 
kind of cover up that has ensued in the following 

twenty five years it's necessary to expose it, 

otherwlee we can have the same thing repented 

again. Therefore in the same fashion that 

i.e have exposed problems And scandals involved 

Music' "Arlington FrAnforen 
Comps Graham de Wilde 
Pub' KPM 

KIM 1273 
Uur: 	1.40 

AMBULANCE Pfi1V1NG UP 70 
WHITZHOUSE 

JFK LIFIARY 
DUR! 	0. ?0 

CU ETEHNLA.  Fl A:16' 

with Watergate, problems in Vietnam; problems 

in Central America, problem:a in the overthrow 

of governments elsewhere like Allende 

and Chile and on and on and on vu must we 

expose that same kind of political assassination 

in our country. As painful as 11 may be, as 

disruptive as it might he in A transitory nature, 

HS amharraasIng as it might be to certain Individuals 

and organisationd within the United States 

govcrnmunt, that has to be uncovcroctirr they were 

01.0c to du it to John F. Kennedy then they could 

do It to some other Presidont is the ruturr. 

FM) CRFDTT3 

_ rue 
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5 .hot: 	OV's rIALEY F-A/..A 

STEVF nIVELF  

riot to leave .iny hote
l records. He said 

that they spent severe)
 deyS taking photograph

s 

of neeley Maze and in 
the eveningc at the 

:Are hour' they studie
d the photographs 

And they arranged whist 
he plied a crops f

ire 

with three guru:. On 	thu noestion 
of the 

actual murder he was r
easonably specific. 

That two of the asset:l
oins were in buildings 

behind the President's 
limousine he did not 

know which buildings, 
however he did specify

 

that One wee high and 
one was low in fact he

 

said "presque sur l'ho
rizontal" - almost on 

the 

horizontal. He went on
 to /add you can't 

underetand the wounds u
nless you understRnd 

that one or the me
n was almost on the 

horizontal. 

NOW, in a separate con
versation with David, 

I asked him bueed upon 
what I knew about 

Sarti's penchant for c
hanging his appearance

 

whether Sart:. had ever
 said anything to him 

about having worn 
a disguish and David sa

id 

CU STEVE RTVELE 

what d'you mewl by a d
isguise? I asked him 

did Sartl over indicat
e that ho wore clothin

g 

other than he nurmelly
 would have worn? 

David thought about it
 fir a moment and said

 

he wore u unirorm, I ta
sked him what kind of 

UlL1.111ADGEMAN ENHANCE
MENT 	

/unlrurm and NI refu
sed to answer, but he d

id 

(COLoura= vERMori 
add that on Jobs like 

this they were always 
in 

r/HIGHT1 MACK & WHITE 

 

....A 4r rnr •xampie there were 


